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. FOREWORD
.%

The need for strong and competent administrators of vocational education
has long been recognized. The rapid expansion ofovochtional edueetiOn

b-d-
pro-

-Vamp A Ind:fa-abed student enrollments have resulted in A need for increasing
numbers of trained vocational administrators at both the secondAry anepost-

: secondary level. Preserviee and inservice administrators need to he well
prepared for the complex.And unique skills required to successfully direct
vocational programs.

4 The effective training of local administrators has been hampered by the
limited knowledge.of the competencies needed by local administrators and by
the limited availability of competency-based materials for the preparat of
vocational administrators. In response to this pressing need, the OccuOIL
tional and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office of Education,-under
provis$ons'of.Part C-- Research, of the Vodational Education Amendments of 1968,
funded The Center for a scope of work entitled "Development of'Competency-.
Based'Instructional Materials for Local Administrators of Vocational Educa-
tion."

The project tad two major objectives as follows:

To conduct research to identify and nationally verify the competen-
cies considered important to loaladministrators of vocational.
education'.

To develop and field test :a-series of prototypic competency -based
instructional packages and-.a user's guide.

The identification of competencies was based upon- input-ftom a select
group of experienced vocational administrators participating in a DACUM
(Developing A Curriculum) workshop:and the results of a* extensive and comprer.
hensive. riterature search and reNitew. The merger of the DACUM and literature
reviewetask statements resulted in -a list of 191 task' statements that described
all known functlonk-and responsibilities of- secondary and post-secondary
vocation adminlbtrators. These task statements were submitted by question-
naire .to select national- 'group, of 130 experienced secondary and post-seCondary
administra ors of vocational education for verification. Ninety-tw percent
(92w) of these administrators-responded to the verification questi naire and
indiciited that 166 of the 191 statements.were.competencies important 'Otedian
score of i.b or higher) tothe job of vocational administrator; For additional
intOYmation about the procedures used to establishsth research*base upon

which this and other modules in the series were devei ped, see T Identifica-
tion and National Verification of Competencies Important to Secon all, and
Post-secondary Administrators of Vocational *Education, available The
Center:for Vocational Education.

High priority competencies were identifed and sixprototypic.modules and
a user's,guide were developed, field tested, and revised. The materials are
organized In modular form for use by both preservice and inservice vocational
administrators. Each module.includes performance objectives, information
sheets, learning activities, and feedback devices to help the module user

'kJ
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(learner) acquire the specified competency. While the modules are basically
self-contained, requiring few outside resources,' they are not entirely self-
instructional. A qualified resource person (instructor) is required to'guide,
adsist, and evaluate the learner's ptogres:i.

Tht-titlee-of the modules, which reflect the competencies covered are:

Organize and Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory Council
Supervise Vocational Education Personnel

,Appraise the Personnel Development Needs of Teachers
Establish a Student Placement Service and Coordinate Follow-up
Studies

Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education: Part
Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education: Part II

For more information on the development and field testing procedures .

used, see The Development of Competency-Based-InntructionaIrMaterials for the
Preparation of Local Administrators of Secondary and Post-Secondary Vocatibnel
Education. For more information about the nature and use of the modules, see
the Guide to Using_ Competency- .Based Vocational Education Administrator Materials.
Both of these documents are available from The Center.

Several personikontributed to the developmbntof,this.module on estab-
lishing a student placement service acid coordinating follow-up studies.
Special recognition goes to Kristy L.oloss, ProgramAssistant, for her exten-
sive review of the literature on placement services and follow-up studies and
for her writing-and editing' of the maausgrIpt.

. Thanks .are also due Clen E. Fardig, Research Specialist, for his,critique

ali'

of the manuscript; Raymond Wasil, Director, Divisionz.of:Guidance and T ting,
Ohio Department of Education, Columbus, Ohio for/his review of the m, uScript.
and suggestions for its improvement.; Robert F.,,.. -Norton, Project Director, for
his overall guidance and final content revie* of the manuscript; and James' .
HaMilton, Professional Development in Vdtaiional Education- Program Director
for his addinistrative assistance.,

v

Credit for their evaluation of the field test version of the module goes
03 the following individuals: Thomas.Hunter, Cincinnati city, Schools, Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Robert Longley, Toledo- Public Schools,,Toledo,' Ohio; William
Mitchell, Summit County' Schools, Akron, Ohio; and Kenneth Rhoads, The Dayton
Public Schools, Dayton, Ohio.

.

Finally appreciation is-alsci.extended to Russ Gardner, Kent'State-Unive)-
dity;Aaroft J. Miller, Ohio State University; Don McNelly, University of
Tennessee; and Charles Parker, Utah State University; who served as field site
coordinators for the field testing; and to the local administratprs of voca-
tional education who used the modules and provided valuable feedback and '

suggestions for their improvement.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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INTRODUCTION .

The'school'Al responsibility to its students ts far greater
than many people realize, T4.1 obligation encompasses more than
offering students ingtructiona programs that-cal.. lead-to their
graduation. It ismore than. just tbachin .students (and.subse-
quently forgetting about them Once t ey prepare to leave school).
The school has a responsIbility to help students make sound career
choices (job qr edueatiOn41),. 4nd to place students bastd on
those choices.''The schoOl.hai a' further responsibility' to follow
the careers of thesestudents in order to improve and develop the
instructional program for future students.

National legisldtion has highlighted the school's responsi-
bility to provide placement services 'that help students identify

','and bbtain information on suitable careers and then locate.oppor.6
tunities in those careers. Legislation has also pointed up the
school's responsibility to follow the progress of former students
in their chosen careers through the use of comprehensive and sys-
tematic follow-Up studies.. -

/;

As the vocational administrator, you play-an important part
in establishing and/or monitoring a s udent placement service
that efpectively meets the nee s and characteristics of -students
and the community. Your'role,t

to
and supervising

follow-up studies will be vital to the success of the vocational
prograM. This module is designed to give you the skills that you
will need in order to meet your placement and follow-up study
responsibilities and to help your school fulfill its responsibil-
ities to forther, current, and future students.

I



Module Structure and Use

This module contains An introduction and four sequentiarlearning experienceS.
OVERVIEWS, which precede each learning eXplrience, contain the objective for
-that experience and a brief dencrip

-,.

In of what the learning experience
involves.

444
4111

1.

'
.

Objectives Terminal Objective: While working in an actual .administrative
situation, establish a student placement service and coordinate
follow-up studies. your performance will be assessed by your
resource person using the "Administrator Performance Assessment
Form," pp. 95-98 (Learning Experience TV).

Enabling Object ivies: .

p
) \

1,. Afte completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge
of tl practices And procedures Involved in slitablIshing and
working-wi-th )4n effective school placement service (Le4rning
Experience I) .

2. After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge
Of tilt; steps and procedures involved in planning a student
follow-up study (Learnng Experience IT).

Given functioning student placement and followuppervices
in an actual school, critique those services (Learning
Experience III)."

Resources A lidt of the outside resources which supplement those contained
within the Modules follows.. Check with your resource person
(1) to determine the availability and the location of these
resources, (2) to locate additional references 40ccific to your
situation, and (3) to get assistance in setting u0 activities
with peers or observations of skilled administrators.

Learning Experience I

Optional.

Reference: Allen, Thomas R. Job Placement Coordinator's
Handbook., Huntington, WV: Marshall University, 1972.

Reference: Wasil, Raymond A. Job Placement. DelaIdare,
OH: Today Educational Services, 1971.

Reference: Wasil, Paymond A. Pre-Employment Model._
Delaware, OH: Today Educational Sch-vies, 1972.

2
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Refurnvot National Asaucintion fbr Industry Education
Cooperation. Placement Services: 1 A Training Manual.
Ann Arbor, MI: Prakkon Publications, Inc., 1977.

A vocational administrator and/or a school plaCement
sPecialist experienced in working with a -student placement
service with whom You can consult.

Learning Expt.rience

Optional

Reference: Pail, Krishanit. A Manual for Conductiu
Follow-up Surveys of.Former Vocational Students. Columbus,
OH: The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State
University, 1975.'

L./ 40 Referenc'e:' Bryan Independent School District. A Step-
,k,,By:Step_Procedure for Implementing a Computerized '

Follow-up System. Bryan, TX: 'Bryan Independent School*
District. .

A vocational administrator experienced in coordinatift and
supervising follow -up studies with whom you can consult.

Learning Experiimce Ili

Required

Placement and follow -up services in an actual school to
critique.

A placement specialist and/or a vocational administrator
experienced in supervising placement and follow-up ser-
vices with whom you can consult.

A resource person to evaluate your competency in'critiquing
placement and follow-up services in an actual school.

Learning Experience IV

Required

An actual adminiz4trative situation in which you can estab-
lish a placementservice and coordinate 'follow -up studies.

.14 resource*peipon tb assess your competency in establishing
a placement service and coordinating follow -up- studies.

3
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Selected Terms

1.

Administrator --refers to a member of the secondary or post-
secondary adminixtrative team. This generic term, except where
specittcally designated othaWime, refers to the community vol-
lege president, vice-plsideut, dean, director; or to ,the.
secondary school prinipa4, director, roaperintendent.

Roand refers to the aecoulary or post- secondary education 1,
governing body. Except where otherwise specified, the term
"board u Is used to refer to A hoard of education and/or a board

.of ,t.rustees-

Resource Person refers ro the professional educator who -is
directly 'responsible I r guiding and'helping you plan and carry
our your prafeasiOnal development program.

School -- refers to a secondary on post- secondary educational
agency. Except where otherwise aphc II led, this generic term is
used to refer ainonomoualy to secondary schools, secondary
vocational schools, area vocational schools, community collegea,
post-iecondary vocational and technical schools, and trade
schools.

User's Guide For information which is common to all modules, such as proce-
Jilures for module use, organization of modules, and definitions
of terms, you should refer to the following supporting document.

Guide to Using Competency -Based ,Vocational Education Adtarin-'
.i=fraton Materials. Columbus," OH: The Center for Vocational
Education, The Ohio Stale bniversity, 1977.

S

This module addresses task statement numbers 23, 24, and 54 from Robert.E.
Norton; -et Al., The Identification and Nal-idifal Verification of Compete les
Important to Secondary and Post-Secondary Administrators of Vocational E
Lion. (Columbus, .OH: The Center for Vocational Educa,ion, The Ohio State
University; 1977). The 166 task statements in this document which were veri-
fied as important, form the researc,Wbase fqr The Center's competency-based.
admfhistrator module development.7,

.4



r Learning experience I

OVERVIEW

Activity

After completing the required 'reading, demonstrate
knowledge of thi practices and procedures involved
in establish,ing and working with am effectve
school plaemeuf serviCe-.

You will be reading the information sheet, "A Stu -
dent' Placement Service," pp. 7-38.

You ilthiy wish to read the supplementary references,
Al tens], Job Placement Coordinators HandboOk;,.Wasil,
Job Placement; Wasil, Pre-Employment Model; and
National Association for Industry Cooperation,,
placemt;nt Services: .A .Training Manual.

You may wish to interview e vocational administra-
tor and/or placement specialist who is experienced'
in wOrking_with a student placement service -to
determine what procedures he/she followed in estab-
lishing a placement service.

1 4
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Activity

N,

You will be'demonstrating..your knowledge of the
stepg.to followin establishing and working with
an effeCtive placement servic:e- by completing the
"Self-Check," pp. 39-41.

You, Uri li be evaluatj,ng your competency by com-
paring your cOmpketed "Self-Check" with the "Model
An_swers," pp. 41-#6.

r -

41.
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For information on the rationale for, goals and
objectives of, and the steps in organizing, a student
placement service, read the'f011owing information
sheet.

A STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE

44

.0

The'placement service, as defihed in this module, is com-
p40 of all those activities outside" of general classroom
A ruction that aid students in achieving their career goals:,
In k eping with this definition, the setvi e should be equipped-

. to he p students with eeds relating to ca er fulfillment. ,The
pia nt service sho ld help to .satisfy ese needs by provic4ng
aid to locatefulA-ti ef'.part-time; and. ummer employment; to
select and obtain admissionito post-secondary-schools or colleges;
and'to select school courses that meet immediate. or long-range,
student needs. In addition, the placement serviceshould be

' prepared:to cefer.studentsor. patents to resources that provide,-
assistance for spedial probleMs 'in'areab,suCh as mental or physi-
cal health, welfate, marital or family problems, vocational
rehabilitation, etc.. TheSe three components of the placement
service--job placement,- educational placement, and special services
referral--should be available to all students who request help.
In other words,' the service should be avilable to the graduate,
early school leaver, and former student.

I

It should be stressed that the school's responSibility for
_placement does not begin with the "actual placement Of.students or
end with that placement. -The responsibility is for all the
related actiVities.that help students reach their career 'goals.
In other words, the school's placement responsibility-begins with

.

helping students.to clarify theirgoals, assess their skills,and
abilities, exploreCa't'eer alternatives, develop ,job-hunting4
skills and attitudes,'etc-:--Additionally, placement is not the
end ofthe school's responsibility to the student. The school

rjhas a responsibility. to follow-up on the placed student's prog-
ress in a chosen career, gather feedback from and about that stu--
dent, and use that Nedback to further improve the Curricular

..-program and placement services.

As a member of the school administra
-expected todemonstrate your f
vice and to help enlist the su
However, Jas the vocational admti
bility to the placement servile
s,ibility and...authority to minimu

1 suppo
port o
nis

Ion, you will be
for the placement ser-
entire schpol'staff..,
ur direct responsi-
from complete Tespon-

nt. Your function
will be largely'determined by the size of your school and by .the

o or area vocational -school, trade or tech, cali

type of -sctgol in which you arc.' serving--comprehensivigh- °,

school,Aint
institutOn, or pcollege.

ator,
ulid rang
involve

7



Regardless of your particular school situation, you should
have basic knowledge of the essential ingredients of an effective
placement- service.. You need this knowledge in orcirr to help
evaluate the service and to determine if it is meeting its goals
and objectives, The purpose of this module, therefore, is not to
acquaint you with all .aspects of- the placement service. It
desdgned.to give you the basic knowledgp you will need to Assume
an appropriate role wit' regard -to your school.'s placement s,ervice.

This module is centered around a,school -bsed placeMent ser-
vice as opposed to a placement service tht,serves the entire

.

cor'munity. A diagra of an organizational structure for a secon-
d school-based ,p;acement service is presented in Figure 1.

Rationale

Effective educational-programs require that effective place-
ment services ,be available -to all students. The number osf stu-
dents who enter and leave the educational program is not indi-
-cative of its quality. Quality.is reflected the number of
these students who can perform successfully in a chosen career
(job or' educational) and cope with life that is suited to their
interests and abilities. In other words, an-.effective placemen't
service can be the bridge that closes the gap between school d
career. ,c6.

.4D

The school has a major responsibility to providethi'g -career
placement bridge to the student. This responsibility-has-been- .

highlighted and supported by legislation. The most recent, iden-
tified as the Education Amendments-,$)f 1976, included a revision

/7-514Z

of th cational Education Act'of i963. The revision points-up
spec'al provisions for the placement service-: Specifically,
categories for funding include basic state grants (Section 120)

.-to be given to student placement services... In addition, these
. .

amendments state'that,program evaluation is'to'be based upon the
quality of instruction in relation to preparation for employment
and to the record of placement in employment. In orderto fully
acquaint yourself with the rhandatesspecified in these. amendments,
you should obtain a co ,py'and read them paying particular atten-
tion to Title-II (Vocational Education) aridTitle III (Extension'
and Revisions of Other Educational Programs):.

.

.

'For detailed information
service, you may wish to
.in the "Module Structure

,

on organizing and operating'a'placement
refer to the optional referenbestited
and Use" section.

8
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1 .-

There are several other reasons why an effective placement
service-should be established and maintained.

..
, .

An effective placement ,

service is 4n integral part, of any
effective educatignal program. Studepts who_apquire the
necessaryjmawledge, skills, and attitude's for employment.or
further education should be helped lin making'the nekt step.,

.

* Schools should be more genuinely interested in the welf
of the student than are mostpublicHok private emplOym
ageacies. Schools can more easily help the student wit
questions' such as, "What do I want in life? What do I have'
to offer ?. What will I be best'at 1ping?"' r.

An effective placement service will 11611p improve theschool's .

public relations with employers and the commUnkty'in 'general.
Good placement services help t e students, their par-
eats, and tie employers that the school really cares about
its students.

* An effec iye'placement service can coo much to help demqn-
strate. a school's accountability to the taxpayers: 'Place
ment of'all or most students is a, potent _Measure of a school'S
effective instructional pr4gram.

SchbOis can help students improye their' job hunting skills
and attitudes.

P

r'
Schoolscan help students to more easily make the transition
from schqol to career. They can help students develop,
confidence and a feeling of security by helping them become
better acquainted with the work world, entry-level job

T requirements, and edudationaa Opportunities.i
.X.

School can help students make more knowledgeable career
choices. SchOols that have recent infomation relating to
manpower needs' and career trends as well as firsthand knowl-
edge of a qtudent'is interests °and abilities can use these
.resoUrces to-help a student make sound career choices.

An effective 151acement.service can help the school evaluate
iVs own educatiohal program.. (The service- can provide .a
'continuous source of infortion on.students' abilities to
secure and retain.employmen and-progress up the educational
ladder. It can help the school determine whether students

whichare being placed in careers for- whlch they were trained.)

.

The three major goals of,a placement service usually are
(1) to ensure that the highest possible percentage of students
.who are exiting the school are employed in their career field or

10



in:
.,

..Lklaced a continuing education program, .(2) to promdte good
public rerations between school, business,- and industry, and
(3) to provide accurate data for prograM,improvement and develop-

!ment: .In order:to-meet the§e goals, the,following-are'usually
the major thsks assumed by the placement service.:

.

GOAL: To place students in,their career'field or in an.educa-
tional program

Survey community colleges, post..-secondary vocational
and technical schools, four year colleges and univer-

.sities, ,and maintain a current file-on all educational.
opportunities.

ICO.Survly community businesses and indu§try'onalregUlar..
asis and maintain a current file on all job, opportuni-

Oklaintain current -filhs On all s eatS'in the educa-
,,

_'tional.prodram"

Work with career guid#nce counselors to-maintain -a.

career resources center that has current occUpational'
and educational-information4,

Work with employers to- develop jobs in businesi'and
industry for studnts:

'Pro4ide liaison with doMMunitiremployment agencies.

Develop employment and educational opportunities for
physicdlly emotionally, and mentally' handicappedt-
students.

i C. '
0 . .

.

Ark'ange'fOr-work.experience for in- school vocational
student4 on-a' parttimeiDasis.

. _

Q. .A Provide students with job coping and adjustment skirls,.

Provide special needs referral service.

GOAL: To prrote,good public relations.

Establish and work-with a placement ddvisory committee.

'J. Work with principals, counselors, and teachers.

Participate in.tedchor and administrator .inservice ' .

training meetings.in order to keep staff members up to
dale on the placement service.

t.lintain and improve communication with the public,
business, industry, and community organizations.
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Update studepts, administrators, and other school staff
-relative to -the employment market; job requirements,
and etucational opportunities.

D
Promote' good working .relationships among the co-op,
work siudy,,CETA, and otheF training programs and the'
placement Servile. 2 '

-GOAL: To provide data for program improvement and development

*-Maintain records of the number of students who regis-
tered or obtained placement services.

Maintain _records of the' number of students who Were
placed and in what areas.

Maintain records of areas in-wi-lich s uaents experienced
aifAgculty in beingtplaced.

Establish files on all existing students.

Maintain 'accurate and up-to-date records lien plaCed
students' progress in,their chosen career.

Maintain a file o all unemployed students.

Preparing to Establish a Placement Servicez.
/

Plans to establish a placement service cannot be initiated.

without the full support and approval of the top/school adminis-;
tration.4 Before any planning activitiew occur, these people
'should be informed of the importance of .a placement service and
of the school's desire to offer this service to students. Once
their approval is obtain ,'they will either, assume. responsi-
biaity for the first plaprilng step or assiqp this responsibility
to another member of the,school administration or staff., In'
either case, the first step in establishing a placeMent service. .

is the assessment of the school's placement needs. his is
accomplished by surveying student and community needs and charac-
teristics, and by determining the resources available in the

. community.' Depending upon your school,' board approval may be
needed before conducting extensive surveys.

.

2Much of the material in this section has been adapted from The
'Center for NApcational and TechniCal Education, Conceptualization
-of Prototype Placement Program. (Columbus, OH: The Ohio State
4 University, The Center for Vocational and TeChnical Education,

unpublished),'pp. 74-101.
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Assess Student Needs and Characiteristics-
N

The goal of student assessment is to describe how the career
goals of'the student population relate to their achieved\and.pro-
jected educational and employment plans. This descriptidn will
provide the Information that is necessary to define'the type of
placement 'servigTe that the school,will offer. In order to,accom-
plish this goal, the required data must be identified, the instru-
ments and procedures for data colikction developed, and a system
of data analysis and reporting designed.

Student datfa-lor placement purposes is usually obta d from
two\sources: the Student 'Alarming QUestionnaire and the tuaent
Data" File.

The Student P1- ing uestiontire.--This questionnaire
helps the,school entify hat, if any, career goals each student
hips and his/her rojected educational and employment plans to
achieve these als. If The Cluestioennaire is to be administered
to-students er than graduates, fhe questionnaire should also
be designed to determine the projected current_school plans of
each student,,..-'

This type of questionnaire is usually composed of -four major
sections.' These sections contain questions that are designed to
determine:

the student's decision about hi.s/her career goals

the student's education and/or traiihing plans for the ful-
fillment of these goals

the relationship between the student's employment plans and
c career goals

the student's projected higloychool preparation and his/her,
past employment experience

An example of a Sudent Planning Questionnaire is shown in
Sample 1.

The Student Data File.--The information contained in the.,
Student Date File helps the school identify 'the student's current.
leVel of preparation 4.0.10 provides an indication of'his/her proba-
ble success in achieving projected educational and employment
plans. This permanent file should be referred to in order to
accurately assess student needs in light' of the.information
obtained from the student planning questionnaire.

14
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SAMPLE 1

STUDENT PLANNING QUESTIONNAIRE

Section I

NAME
DATE

A,. Have you made a-tentative decision about what career goals you wish to
pursue after you leaver school ?,

1. 1:3 No

(a) If yobr answer was no,
what obstacles are d'lay-
ing your tentative dei-
sion? Please explain.

p..'

2. [D. Yes

If your answers was "yes":
A

(a)' In order of preference,
what are your career goals?.

1st choice
2nd choice
1rd choice

'(b) What obstacles do you feel
may interfere with your
achievement of the career
goals you listed above?

B. Below aj-e examplesief career informatiob. If yo indicated career
goal preferences in 2(a) place a check mark beside the example you
wish to investigate in more depth.

F-1 Local Employment Trends
NatiXonal: Employment Trends

(l Amount of Education and/or
Training

F-1 Cost of Education and/or
Training.
forking Conditions

[D Fringe Benefits Vacation,
Sick Leave, Hospitalization,
etc.

Qualifications - Age, Apti-
tude License,*Skills, etc.

El Union Dues, Association Fees
Advancjment PosSibilities

El Earnings, Raises
cp Tools or Equipment
E:1 Other types, please list

(

C_
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Section fI

For each question place'a check,in the box beside the statement that.
describes your present plans for education or training after you leave
this school?

A. I plan 04 continue my education:

r-fuli-time nipart-tirile El I have no plans 1.6i

additional education
and/or training

B. I plan to continue my education and to attend:ii,

a four year college or
university

(-1.4:.--Eommunity or junior college
Fla continuing or adult educa-

tion program
[pother, please indicate

rl a trade or technical school
r-1 an apprenticeship program
C:] I have no definite plans. at

this time but need help to .

make a decision.

C. If you plan4to attend a trade or tchnical school, please indicate
your first, second, and third choices, if known, by writing the
names of the school(s) in blanks below.

A

1st choice
2nd choice
3rd choice

[4.1 have not decided on the name of a school yet, but would
_''like help in making a decision.

D. If you plan to attend a college, or university, please indicate
you'r first, second, and third choices, if known, by .writing the

name of the school(s) in the blanks below.

1st choice
2nd choice
3rd choice

OZ.

El I have not decided on the name-of a college or university yet, but
would like help in making a decisiop.

If your plans include additional education and/or training after
leaving this school, do you feel you will need financial aid such as
scholarships, grants, or loans to achieve your goals?

El Yes
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F. If you do not have.plans fortadditional education clt training, please
check the item that best Andicpees why you do not plan to continue .

your education or training. .

ED I plan to.enlist in.the Armed Services .

r] I cannot afford to-go to college ,

n-- I want to start work immediately after I graduate

ElI have no.desire for add4tionaol education or training
. ri Other reason, please indicate

'Section III

If you plan to go directly to work afttr leaving school, complete rifts
section.

A. Place a check in the box beside the statement that describes your
present plans for employment after you leave this school.'

ON

r,-1 plan to look for full-time work.
F-1 I have a full-time job lined up.
r-1 I plan to look for part-time work.
F-1 I have a part-time job lined up.
r-1 I plan to look for a summer job.

Illave a summer job lined up.
r-1 plan to enlist in the Armed Services.
c=r1 have no definite work plans at this time.

-

B.\ Place a check in the box beside the statemenk(s) that describes each
location where you are interested in being employed. Indicate your
first and second choices if you have more than one.

F-1 (name of county)
F-1 (name of city)
Flanywherehin state
Flout-of state
F-lother, please list

C. Please list specific types of jobs you are interested i.n (e.g., sales
clerk, dental technician, auto mechanic)

.11

k

S
- 1 7
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Section IV'

A. If you are currently enrolled in, or plan to enroll in any of the
vocational education classes listed-below, please indicate which
class(es) by listing the letter "C" for classes currently enrolled 16-
aud listing-the letter "P" for classes you plan to take in the future.

Distributive Education I
Distfibutive Education II-

'Home Economics I
Home Economics It
Office Occupations I
Office Occupations II
Vocational Auto
Vocational Electronics
Vocational Welding

* CooPeratiVe Education
*List Specific jobs held whtle' in)the co-bp program

B. List any other educational or work experience you have, had in the past

9
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The data file fOr each student,should'includ6:

past and current course work -'

competencies/skills achieved

grade point average

' ability, aptitude,, interest, and achievement scores.

(

Is

past...anapresent special needs classes or progtams

parent and family baCkgrounds

socio- economic information

personal'healt11 history
. .

attendance'information

hobbies, extracurricular activities, etc.

work experiences
.

aspirations, .plans, etc.

Assess Community Needs and Characteristics

Community- assessment is the means used by a school to iden-
tify all available placement related resources to-assist youth in
need of job placement, educational.placement, and/or special
services referral assistance. In addition, the school can use
tile'community assessment, to develop an inventory of placement'
resources and demographic data that may be used inc unction
with, the student assessment information to define, esta lish, and-
operate the placement service,

In order to meet the needs Of all students, edubational,
occupational, and .rpferral. services information will have to be
obtained about three geographic "communities." These communities
are the immediate LoCal area, t e state area, and the national
area. Considerable information for the state and national areas ..

can be obtained from resources such as the-U:S. Department of
Labor's Occupational Outlook Handbook and the "Occupational
Outlook Qua'rterly," your state's Division of Employment, the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles, and your state's Employment
Job Bank. -Information about educational opportunities can be
obtained fromthe College Blue Book, Loveloy's!Directory of
colleges and Universities, college catalogs and brochures, and
'directories of approved trade and technical schools: All infor-
mation .that is gathered should be coded and stored in a -resource
center for student use

40
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In addition, the Education Amendements Act, of 1976, Public
Law. 94-482 established a Natioual-Occupational Information Coor-
dinating Committee (NOICC) to develop and implement an occupa-
tional information system at the national, state, and local
levels. This committee will work in conjunction with State ,Occu-
pational InformatiOn Coordinating Committees (SOICC) to develop
a nationwide network,for communication about and coordination of
the development and use' of occupational information. The york of
theseitcommittees, once organized and'operational, should greatly
improve the data, available to planners, administrators, coun-
selors, and tEachers so that they can be certain that their pro-
f ,iris are consistent with expected job opportunities.

4
Information on:thelocal community .is usually obtpined

though community surveys. The surveys, are conducte&through
personal contact, telephone, and mail'. While the personal con-:
tact and telephone techniques usually produce the most"' complete
and accurate information, they are also the most time consuming.
Mailings; such asquestionnaires and fliers, are the least time-,
consuming, but often produce the leastinforMation. Therefore,
it is suggested that a combination of all three techniques be
used in order to reach the largest'possible number of former
students. For example, the mailed queStionnaire is .commonly used
to reach large numbers pf former studentS because of the low cost
and.time,Commitment involved. The telephone and /off personal con-
tadt surveys are often used to survey depth-selected respondents- ,
and/or-to-survey some of the non-respbndents.- The Use of the
telephone andipersonalcontact apprOaches is time-consuming and
can be quite expenSive if respondents live outside the local colit7.
minity,.as is often the case. .Thetefore, these techniques%shOuld
almost always be used in conjunction/with mail.surveys:-

N1V
The first community groups'that: should be surveyed 'are busi

ness, oriented organizations such as the chamber of commeree.
Organizations such as this.'usually conduct complete, up 7to-date' '
surveys of local businesseS on Aregular.basig.- They will proba-
bly have copies of these surveys that they will give you. You
may algo find-that they will be,willing to work with your school
in conducting its zuryey-and that' individual members may be a
great sourceofadvice-and assistance. --

Other groups or,agencies to contact or survey might include:

local office of the state employment office

social service organizations suchipas the,Lions Club and
Kiwanis

youth organizations

private employment agenciee

personnel officers of business and industry

20
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cooperative education teachers

labor oy'ganizations

41 local colleges, trade or technical schools z
The information that the schdol'gathers on the local, -state-,

and national levels should provide a wealth of pformation. This..;
information and the contacts made when,gatheri 'it will help the
school to identify:

.44

local, state, and national employMent needs and trends

local business and industry members' attitudes toward the
educational progiam

potential employers for graduates, early School leavers,
handicapped students, and' disadyantaged studgnts

.44resourceS for special needs referral

The assessment of special needs referral opportUnities is
best accomplished' by obtaining directories of health, nalfare,
and,recreational services compiled and published by sta,
county, and municipal governmental agencies.. These directories
Usually identify the special services by: the persons served,
eligibility requirements, costs,- location,' contact persons, etc.
Other sources of special services information include4telephone
and business directories, newspaper files, and btochure6 pub-

. lished by community, business, or educational organizationS.
Resources Can also be identified through surveys undertaken with
the cooperation of the chamber of commerce, the Parent Teacher
Association, loc'al colleges, etc.

The school needs to gather a wide variety of inf rmation
covering all types of community. resources which can- Ip.students

t with special problems.,, Informa on should be gathered on, and
contacts established with, comm ity resources such as

local family service agencies
_ .

church-sponsored services such as the Jemish Family Service,
Catholic Welfare bureau, and Salvation Army

governmental agencies (local, state, national)

community organizations such as the Parent Teacher Associa-
tion, YMCA, YWCA, Mental Health Association

.

schools for exceptional children

clinics, tutors, or-Pspeech therapists that offer remedial
instruction and/or speech correction

21
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vocational Alabilitation programs

community medical serv4ces and hospitals

child guidance clinics

' casework and group guidance activities conducted by police
and probation, departments

, child detention centers

shelter care facilities and services ,

.14

,A continuing process of analysis and evaluation of'aIl .

,assessment data must'conetantly be conducted, in order to make
-sure that the data is current and is being used in the most
effective mapner.Therefore, proyisions:shouldsbe made for a
continuous review of 4nform4tion about job and 'raining oplibr7

', tunities currently offered and special Seirkri'c Fr currentlycept-
;ing:youth into their program. .'The stored data must then be
updated andchangked according to the findings1.bf this review
process. - -

.

'''' ''.

Before all the :assessment information isvanalyzed and sum-
.

.

imarized,the,gchool should conduct a survey of any existing -- ,

placement -adtlyitieS. 21_ is very likely that vpcational-teacher$
are currently- helping gfiraents from their respective classes find .

jobs.- The cooperative education ,coordinators are also plOcing V
students in part-time jobs and prqbably are helping .them'find
summer jobs orJull-time jobs upon graduation.

'.

1

It is important that these staff members be interviewed to
determine such things. as the exteRt. Of their placqMentactivity,
.the community, contacts they hiive established, the problems they
have encountered, and the placement procedures they have initiated.
Th1Sinformation is needed in order to coordinate the placement
service with these teachers' placement activities and to gain the
full support of these staff members.

Gain Board Approval

'At this point, the informtion gathered from the assessment
surveys should be analyzed, summarized, and compiled into a
report. This reIort should then be submitted to the chool board
for initial approval for establishing a,placement serINT..e. At

*
this meeting, the board may also want to authorize the establish-
merit of an ad-hoc placement planning committee.,

.

Form a Placement Planning Committee

Thprplacement planning committeeois an ad hoc committee. In
other words, it is a terpporary :Planning ;committee that is dis-
solved once its designated tasks are accomplished. The commi.tfee

.22
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membership. should be representative of the local community. 'It
should be composed of individuals from business and industry,
And-from the school-staffsand administration.-: Additional commit-
tee members may ihclude representati'ires from employment agencies,
placement services 'in other school districts, the student body,
the ditstridt.guidance, department,, community organizations, etc.

,

-The primary task of the placeMent planning committee is to
help determine the goals and o0ectivei of the placeMent service.
The data upon which these idecisions will be,made will baSically
come froM the, student and community assessment informatiOn that
was previouSly gathered.'

The student 'assessment data d e s . the size" and nature. of
'the student population. Based upon is data, the committee will
help to determine what groupW of. students the placement service
cdill serve (e.g.-, all students, in the school, only senior stu-
dents, students whb are requesting a second placement after an
unsatisfactory'firSt placement, adult students). The committee
will also use'this,data to determine the types of.services tWat'
will be proVided placement in all areas.. of the United
States, plaCeMent.only in the state, placement in part-time)and
summer jobs, And/or placement in military service training pro-
grams). A word of caution is needed atfthis time: The school
-administration;and.the placement planning 'committee should. con-.
sider.the student's career statements and goals that were made
during-the assessment` process as tentative. These early state-
ments and goals, should only serve_ as guidelines around which the
placement service may be structured.

The community assessment data will help the planning commit-
tee determine the "Community" area into which the placement
service should seek to place-students.. Based upon.this informa-
tion, the committee should seek to answer que ?tions such as. the
following.

What sill be the career...settings to which the placement
service will limit its placements?

Will the service actively seek to identify or, Create place-
ment opportunileg for students?

In the case of college/university and post-secondary bound
students, will the service only provide catalog information
to students or will it make specific recommendations and'
actively assist in placing students in certain institutions?

01. What procedures will help the service keep cu rrent on place-
ment opportunities?

Wha:i practices will the service use to assure integrity and
confidentiality of -information? ;

3



What 'Oblides will. the service establiSh to avoid discrimina-
tory practices related to .race, creed, sex, or age?

0
What is the present employment pattern for the community?

In addition to determining the goals and objectives of the
placemrt service,the other major tasks of.,.the planning committee
will i clpde identifying budgetary needs and sources of funding
for the service,and preparing recomMended procedures for'oper-

,ating the placement service. This data along with a'tentativer
budget should then be submitted to ,the board.of education for
review and approval.

Establishing the PlecementService

Hiring the Placement Staff

The school principal or vocational administrator usudlly has
responsibility for hiring the placement staff. It is preferable
that -hiring decisions include input received from the
school superintendent, the district director of guidance. services,
and other school building adminittrators.

The professional staff of a school-based placement service
may consist of one guidance 'and couhseling coordinator who has
authoiity over the service and a staff of one or more placement
specialists'. The number of plaCement specialists to be hired'in
any school, is usually Based on a ratio of one specialist for.
every 300 students. Secretarial/clerical personnel are usually
selected on the basis of one suck} person for every two specialists.

The coordinator and the specialists must be' trained in guid-
ance and counseling techniques and skilled in.the area of student.
goal development. It is preferable if these people have training
and/ortexperience in collecting, interpreting, and acting on
inforMation related tO,labor economics and manpower utilization
and development.: A.dditional qualificat,ignp should included

knowledge of current labor laws and fair emplOyment praCtices

knowledge of the 4Ocational program and the gerfaral educa-
tional program

t
-knowledge of post-secondary educational programs and oppor-
tunities

S\-8-years of bu siness,experience
--> A

interest in students and the ability to deVelop rapport with
them



.;

ability to speak and write clearly and concisely

ability to identify, meet, and work with community resource
people and the general public

Placement Responsibilities of the Guidance and Counseling
Coordinator.--In-addition to his/her guidance and counseling
duties, this coordinator usually has the prfmary responsibility
of coordinating the activities of the placement service in such a
'way so as to accomplish the goals of the service. Major respon-
siblitiesfor the placement service include the following.
A

EstAblish aplacement advisory committee comprised of commu-
nity representatives.

4
Provide leadership, dir'ection, and coordination Of the place-
ment functions.

Coordinate the placement service with the instructional ser-
vices in the school.

Coordinate..the placement and counseling functions of the
classroom teachers.

Coordinate programs 'cif educationall.loccupational, and finan-
cial aids information.

. Coordinate a special services referral-system.

Communicate information regarding student Characteristics
and needs to principals, -teachers, and other school adminis-
trators.

.. Coordinate all follow-up studies.

coordinate procedures for the preparation, use, and disposi-
tion of placement records.

Supervise Ind evaluate the olacement.fungtions.3 f

1-
. *.

r' 1 -
! . r

The Placement Specialst.--Greatcare should, be taken when
.selecting a placement specialist. This' person should'have experi-
ence in wOrking.with both bbsiness and school personnel and
should be Able 'to relate to bath students and adults. 'The poten-

_
tialspecialist ,have a collo degree 'and experience_as'a
personnel manager or a. least have a internship.experienct in
.personnelftanagepent

3Adapted from Donald G. Mortynsen, Allen M. gchmul/er, Guidance
in Today's Schools, Second Edition: (New York, NY: John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., 1966,. pp. 145-146.
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The placement,specialist should be readily available to all
students; therefore, he/she should be employed full time for
twelve months of the year and shoUld have a flexible daily sched-
ule. This person must be willing to work some weekends and
evenings in order to be available to students who are not free
`during regular. school hours. A flexible schedule is also needed
because the placement specialist should he available for public
actiVities such as speeches, presentations, and banquets. School
holidays will not always be-holiday:; for the specialist. Summer
vacation and some holidays will be his/her busiest time ofthe
year and the specialist should plan to be available during these
periods.

The placement specialist should be in his/her office on a
Scheduled basis for.at least a feW hours every day. This office
should be in the school, if at all possible, and located in or
near the guidance department. It should be equipped with a desk,
a phone, a typeyqiter, shelving, bulletin boards, and furniture
for a small waittng area. If your school has the funds, ,the
administration may Vdsh,tó allocate funds to tie into a computer
service for storage of student, business, and educational data.

It should be emph-dsiZed.at this point that an effective
placement specialist has a'full and,demanding schedule. In order
to best his/her placement functions, this person should
not have regular guidance or teaching duties.

Major duties and responsibilities of the placement spe-
cialiSt include thd following.

Gather data on each student he/she is trying to place.
(Cooperation of counselors, teachers, and administration and
the use of cumulative records are necessary.)

Cobrdinate. pre-employmen't clinics for youth.

Collect information on localand national employment trends
'and disseminate the data to.school staff and administration.

Maintain close, contact through visits, phone calls, and mail=
ings wjith business and industry resources to Initiate and
Promote the placement of students.

Develop and/or obtain job descriptiOns on-all open 'positions.

.Coordinate the development of special programs or opportun-
ities for students with special needs.

Coordinate, develop, and maintain current placement data .on
employers, placements, business-industry contacts; and
eMploymnt records. on youth eligible for placement services.
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Asiist in the development of visual aids and materials to be
used in school, business-industry, and public functions.

k

wh general school-wide follow-up studies and tA the-
ionof cb-op work programs.

'I

P acemeht, or referral 'services for early school

\/r''- / ( ,4*.: i

-Make redommendations for the development Xvocationai. /

training *Sites In cooperation With the vocational teachers.

Provide schOof administration and staff with follow-up data.

Assist in publicizing the placement service.
.

AD Develop jobs for youth where none existed before and/or in
ardos of a particular company wheie youth were not previously
employed.4

Select a-Placement Advisory Committee .

It is suggested thata subCommittee of the vocational edu-
cation advisory council serving your school or a separate commit-'
tee be formed to work directly with the placement service. The
function ,of this placement advisory committee would be to counsel,
with and advise the school.regarding improvements to the place -

.meet program. The members of this committee would serve as
another school/community link to.help develop better.selation-
ships. This committee would have no legislative or administra-
tive authority; it would only offer adiFice. Some of the majoi-
functions of this-advisory .committee would .include, the forlowing.

.41 Develop placement prograr; philosophy and clarify program
objectives.

A
Kelp evaluate the placgment program and suggest improvements.

,

Help find career opportunities for students.

41 Act as a sounding board of community opinion regarding the k.

placement'program and the education program.

Support eduCationa.1 legislation.

Serve in a public relations capacity by instituting better
communications'among community agencies, business, industry,
labor, and school personnel.

4Adapted frOM Raymond A. wasilT "Accountability, Communication,
Coordination," (Akron-Summit County Public Schools).
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Help verify the employment needs of the community.

Help identify and secure career information and community
resources.

Publicity Program

Support Activities'

T14 entire staff and administration of the school, and the
placement advisory committee have responsibility for publicizing
the placement "service.' Before any publicity activities are ini-
tiatedi _representatives of these groups should meet to formulate.
a coordinated plan of appropriate promotion strategies and tech-*
niguess This plan should be designed to have an impact upon an
identified target populatkon In the school and the community. It
should also be designed in such a way so as to be anon -going
program which remains consistent and has maximum impact. The
types of publicity activities that'should be identified in the
plan include the -following.

Prepare news releases and radio. spots.

Prepare.tapes and audiovisual aids to be used in presenta-
tions to school and coMmunitylgroups.

Give presentations to community civic, labor, and business
organizations.

Distribute letters and notices to potential employers.

Write and distribute infoimational:pamphlets And booklets
about the school and the plabement service.

Communicate regularly with students by speakip
meetings, writing articles for the School, news
job openings and other notices on school bjlle

Aetc.

Communicate regularly with parents through PTA
newsletters, and personal visits.

Orientation Meetings

at club
aper, posting
in boards,

meetings,

Orientation or pre-employment meetings should' be conducted
on a yearly basis in order to aid students whowill be soon
seeking part-time or full-time employment or further education.
These meetings can be used to help students become familiar with
the placement services and develop effective job-hunting skills.

'Before plans are' undertaken to organize these meetings, it
kW s important that the placement personnel, with the coppemetion
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of teachers and administrators, survey the student population to
identify job seeking skills which students feel they would like
to develop. Once these skills have been identified, materials
can be assembled and/or developed to help students attain compe-
tence in these skills, and orientation meetings can be organized.

The placement staff, the guidance acid counseling staff, and
the teachers should be.responsible for organizing and conducting
the orientation meetings. It is suggested that these individuals
hold the meetings with smalr groups of students who have similar
needs, interests, and/or career choices. Discussion and activities
TTILilt be centered around topics such as "How to Complete a Job
Application," "How to Interview for a Job," "How to Develop and .41

Write an Effective Rsumj," and "Employer-Employee Relationships."
Topics might also be presented which would be useful in helping
students assess their skills,. interests, and abilities.

In addition to assisting with group orientation meetings on
a scheduled Lasis, the placement specialist should be available.
during the sChool year for individual orientation meetingq_with
students who have special needs. It is also advisable thdi'
he/she give individual re-orientation service to'former students
seeking full-time employment or change of employment after gradua.-
tion. These former students should receive the orientation pr -ior.
to an interview with a prospective employer.

Additional'Supporting Activities

The placement specialist, in conjunction with the entire
school staff should do everything possible to prepare students
for earning a living. He/she should work with teachers and
administrators to incorporat4 additional supporting activities
into the school program. These activities should be tailored to
meet the needs of the school. Suggested additional activities.

. are as follows.

Include a lesson on resume writing in the third year English
classes and require students to have a resume written and
filed with the school by the end of the year.

-0 Include instruction in the economics classes on topics such
assoblal security forms, ayroll income taxes, and income
tax returns.

Conduct career days so that students can talk to members of
business and industry.

Place a want-ad bulletin board in the school cafeteria or
some other central location.



Evaluation of the Placement Service

External Evaluation

The evaluatiOrLf the placement service, in terms of the
quality,rof its service, is a difficult task.-'This evaluation is'
'usually conducted through the-use of small scale,follow-up studies
that are designed to gathpr'specific in'fOrmatiOn prom students
and employers who were dikectly affected by-the placement services.

These studies aeo generallycorgluoted by the placement spe-
cialist shortly after students have been placed irra job or in an
edu&a.tional program. The specialist may cho&se to send questioliT
naires and/or to interview these'individuals.,' Questionnaces
designed to elicit responses aboUt the.quality of the services
and to gain suggestions for improvement of the'placement service
may be mailed tomstudents and employerif.. The placement staff mad
also choose to interview some former students and/or employers.
These interviews will help the' placement staff determine if
former, students are satisfied with'their careers and feel they
were properly placed. , It will also help them determine if
employees are satisfied with their employers. The%results of
'these studies, along with sot specific recommendations, may then
be Shared with the schooladministration, placement advisory
.00mmittee,' and/or any committee established specifically to
evaluate the placementthervice.'

.; 0
These f6llow-up sttudiqs, conduct qa only fOr placement. evalu-

.

ation purposes,' should not be confuses with the follow-up studies
conducted byJthe entire school staff in order to improve the
total educational program. A discussion of overall pragram'`
follow-up studies and their purposes is found in Learnthg Expert-
ence.II of this moauleN

.Internal EValliptionJ
;7

. '
The internal evqlqation of the placement-service encoMpasses.,

two major oirposes. first purpose is.to attempt to compare
the actual results achieved by the placement service. ith.the
intended results. A second purpose of this evaluation is-to
determine whether the intended results were adekluate in=,order to
properly serve the. Student clientele. "The results of t40-,
internal evaluation should form'the basis for ,establishing sub-
sequent goals and objectives, for the service..

OP

rt should be remembered that. this type of evaluation should
be a continuous prRcess so that.,pny potential problems can be

40-
readily seen and analyzed, and corrective action taken'as required..

)
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In order to secure this ,information out the placement
.service program, an effective evaluation needs to answer many'
questions including the following.

How is the placement service affecting student behavior?
40

Are more Students identifying with sound career goals?

Is community' coopertleion improving?

Is the placement service meeting student needs?
V

Are employers satisfied with the employees placed by the
placement service?

How can the placement service bo changed to better serve
students?

What is the relationship between the number of.jobs available
and the niAmber of ,students placed in those jobs?

Is there a reduction in the.number of dropouts? ;

How has the placement service affected teacher cooperation
in incorporatipg pre-em loyment and career orientation
activities intb-the cla room?

7

Hov; has the placement service affected co-op teacher involve-
-- ment'invjob development and placement activities?

A
Nost schools-do not have the budget, to hire an outside con-

sultant to evaluate their placement service. Therefore, respon-
--sibility4or placement ,evaluation often falls upon ,various
members 6f the school and/or community. Several alternate ways'
of evaluating the placement service are available. Outlined
below are three workable approaches.

Use of Ad Hoc School 6omriiittee.--This committee would con-
sist of teachers fronr different areas, one or more coun-
selors and aUmiistrators, And' one or more senior students.
Members of the placement staff would serve in an informa-
tional Kole Only.

Use of Ad Hoc Advisory,Committee.--This committee would Con-
sist of one or two members of the regular placement -' advisory
committee-, if one exists, former students, employers, and
parents. Members would be appointed by the school board on
the recommendation of the administration.

Placement StaffSelf Study.- -One of the placement specialists
would beigned to make evaluative studies and work under
the directibn of the principal or the Apcement advisory '

cm,p4tee. After data had been col cted and analyzed,,
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it would be prvmonted tto the schoOl administration for study
and approval. The final recommendations would thin be sub-.
mitted to the board for approval and action.

It is, suggested that an effective evaluation of the placement
service should cover the following major areas.

-Quality of teacher and administration support given to the
placement service

46
Does it have administration, teacher, and curriculum sup-
port?

How do you know that it has support?

Organization of the'placementservice

Does it meet student needs and characteristics?

Is it .structured in a convenient, workable, and acces-
sible mariner?

Does it provide orientation to school, staff, community,
and students?

Does it try to maintain' good public relations?

Activities of the placement specialist

Are they readily available to students?
0

Do they .adequately perform their functions and responsi-
blities?

Student record-keeping system
A

Are appropriate records kept?

Are records kept up to date?

Information services

Id there an adequate supply of career information (voca-
tional and, educational) for student use?

Physical facilities

Are-they adequate?
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Successes. of the placement service

Has the placement service had any positive effect ,on stu-
dents.and curriculum improvement?

What percentage of students exiting school was helped by.
the service?

.T071.1at: types of placement services were provided?

,ApIacement service evaluation form is given in Sample

bj)tion.il
Activity

N

For specific information on how:a placement service
slhoUld function, you may with to read the following
referebces: 'Allen, Job Placement Coordinator's Hand-
book (discusses the responsibilities of the placement
specialist and presents various forms arid question-
naires that he/she may use); Wasil, Job Placement
(discusses and presents'reports used by the placement
specialists; formsand procedures used in identifying
students,-and in working with business and industry;
and activities undertaken to help students prepare
for careers); Wasil, Pre- Employment Model (presents a

;-.complete package of procedures; techhiques, and.forMs
for use. in establishing in-school pr!- employment
clinics); and/or National Association-for Industry

. 'Education Cooperation, Placement Services: A Training'
Manual (presents a rationale for establishing,a'place

. 'nent service, and discusses how to organize a place-
ment serviceN.and find jobs for students).

riM,0066
%Activity

You may wish to arrangethrough your resource: person
Ito meet with a vocational administrator and/or place -
ment speFialist experienced in Working with a place-
ment-serVice. You will need to contact this person
to explain the purpose of your visit and to'arrange
the best time for this visit: At this meeting you
may.wisb to discuss topiqs such as his/her experi-
ences In establishing and working' with a' placement
service, procedures for-establishing and .oDerating,a
student' placement service, and ,forms used py the
placement service.
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SAMPLE 2

EVALUATION FORM FOR A PLACEMENT SERVICE

I. Administration and Teacher,
'support

A. ThZ administration provides
leadership and a C60p0-
tive atmosphere in which.
the placement service can
function.

B. The administration has.
established definite
polities and provides
sufficient funds for-.them
to be carried

C. There .is cooperation
among the placement staff
members and each. feels
that they must work
together in order to
achieve the basic Objec-
tives of the-program. .

D. Teachers aid the .60ecial-
ists by contributing to
the cumulative records,
referring students to'the
specialists, and assisting
students to gain addi-
tional educational and
occupational information.

E. Support which allows the
placement service to be
an integral part of the
educational program is
given.

F. Teachers incorporate activ.,
ities into the classroom
that will give students&
jpb.4iunting skills:

6rganitation of the Placement. ,

Servi6e
.0

A. .
The placement service
functionihg under identi-
fied goals an4 oblectives.

B. 'The placement service is
strivings to meet these
goals and-objectives;

. .

C. These goals and objectives
are.based uptrn identified"'
student and community needs
and characteristics.

n. The service .is accessible
to all.studenpil requesting
-placement help:- .

E. The service has definite
and Continuous methods for
slf-evaluation and improve-
.ment. f

'

Quality of.Activity ,

ExcellenX .'Good .Poor. oAments

^

F. 'the placement serVict! pro7_
vides for an appropriate
specialist-student ratio.

D.

FA E] ED.

ri
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.

G.' Arrangements have been made
for speidOlists to have time
to perfOrni their services
and for the students to
visit them during the day.

H. Adeguate.clericaI assis-
tance is provided for the
placementseryiee.

I. The service provides orien-
tation or pre-emplOyment
meetings for all students.

J. The,service aids in schobl.
- staff inserviee training.

meetings.

X. The service utilizes the
helpof a placement advi-
sory committee.

L. The service has available
a supply ormaterials and
audiovisual aids on the
placement service.

III: Activities Of the Placement
Specialist,,

'A. The. placement specialists
are in the 'office on a
scheduled basis.

.

.

,

B. _Specialists maintain even-
imtoffice hours.

C. Specialists are. available
on a. scheduled bast7S during
vacations and holidays.

D. Specialists maintain close,
-.contact withpost-,secondary
schools and'Colleges..

E..,SpecialiSCs maintain close
cOitact-withemployers. and
actively .seek job oppor-7.

'.'tunities:fdr-students.,-

f. .Specialists-seek to develop
jobs for students where%nobe
existed before.

G. Specialits visit students
at thei mployment sites.

. .

H. 'Spec ts visit homes: if,
necessary, to discuss career
andVor educational klan'ing
with parents.

'Specialists cooperate with'
placement-related agencies
and special needs referral
agencies..

-%
J. Specialists engage in con-

tinuousprofeSsional
studies.

K.
.--

Specialists assist with
publicity artivities.

Quality of Activity

Excellent qood Fair oor

U

0
CD 0 0
O CJ CD 0

.

-

41.

Comments

CI

ri 0

0 C.1

Li Ill [11.

CI 0
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L. SpeciakiSts upork-'with Voce-,
1...111rs to i.lvelop

job-traininu

ity_6t A LA iVi tx

Excellent Good Pair loor Comments

C_J

M. Specialists discuss with
students the Actual Out_tos, ° U 0 0op"r-:
'tunities-of specific tobn
the student may he .applyinij
fut .

N. Specialists perform educa-
tional plaement services
for students.

t.1 SpeCralists . .
accurate student follow-upe
records and assist with
follow-up studies. .

IV. :Student Record Keeping

A: Individual inventory infor-
mation, adequAte'in-nature
and current in,content, is
available on, 'dud used to
place, eachstudent request-

placement,service.

B. Individual .inv..n.tcory -

records ate kept- in .a cen-
tral location that is
easily accesstble to all
school staff.

C. Records are meintatned On
the number Of. -student who_
.reglStered. for-plACement
serv*c.es and:thir current

, .

status.
.

,
.

. .

0.i.

the;number of stuaents who
Records Are dma on

were. placed in wriAt: ..

areas.

L.s Records are maintained of
areas which students
experLenced'difflculty-:in
being- placed.

P. AX.1 reCoras Are kept up
date, compact, usable,-
dated, and orderly.

U. Arrangements. are made and
, enfokled to 'control the use

of confidenti.:il information.

0 0 O.

CI

LA 0 ED

0 El 0
[i1 0

V. information

CA. informational publicetrons
provide up-to-ate ocupa-1
uional, educational, and
recreatAonel informetton
for studnt use.

This inf..rmation N, kept
Iii a spe,-ific locat)on ttrat
is easily ac;e-.sible. to
students.

O

[ [1.71. bL 11

Ei
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C. New informational publica-
tions are constantly being
sought and obtained.

Placement Physical Facilities

A. The placement Office is
located in or-near. the
guidance offiCc.

jt4

The placement office is
easily accessible. to
students.-

C. The placement office is
-equipped with suitable
° furniture and supplies.

U. .A small waiting area is
provided for students.

'E. Conveniently locateel
play space is provided for
placement inforM'ation:

VII. Successes of the Placement
1 Service,

.

The. placement service has
helped to reduce the number.
of dropout's.

B. As needs have beenidenti-
f.i.ed ehrbugh placement
counseling, the-curriculum
courses have been revised,
developl;d, and improved
accordingly.

C. There is evidence that the
placement service his helped
studerits make sound career.
chfsices.

'4r

.D. There is a demand for
.increased and improved
placement services,

1
Quality of Activity

EXi!ellnt Godd Fair

4

Poor Comments

IT] 0 Li
. .

L 0

Cl LI L7

C' LA El

C1. :CI-

E 1

rj n .

YD.

OP

0

a
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The following items' check your comprehension of the
material in the information sheet, "A Student Place -

Activity merit Service," pp. 7-38. Stich of -the six items.
requires-a.1rt es'say-type response.. Please explain,
fully., but b and make sure you respond to all
parts of each item. -

SELF-CHECK

1. You are a vocational administrator in a small school that
has.-recently decided to establish a. placement service.
Ms. Bridkman, ,a vocational teacher has just made the fol-
lowing- remark to you:-

I'll be glad whenour placement service is operational. ,
and somebody else is worrying about placing these kids.
I'm tired of assuming placement responsibility. Soon
we'll be able to crop the whole busieess in the lap of
a placement specialist. She or he,dan plade our stu-
dents and then we teachers can forget about them!

How would you reply to thisteacher?

.

2. You are preparing to leave for the day when TomWyman4 a
vocational supervisor, storms into your office.. He is very
upset because be .can't see why the schoOl should spend so
much money to establish a placement servide. "After all,"
he says "isn't that what employment agencies are for?
Aren't they supposed to find kids joIRIps?"

What reasons-would you give in support of establishing a
placement )service?

39
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(d4
3. You have been assigned to oversee the establishment of the

placement service. Outline-and briefly explain the steps ,

that will need to be taken before the service will begin' to
function,. This will ,include all activities up to and includ-
ing forming a placement advisory committee.

-4. You and the guidance and counseling coordinator have just
finished interviewing the first candidate for the placement
specialist position. yo4 are trying,to decide whether to
hire the interviewee, Mr. Weisenback: ;He had a pleaaht
personality and you feel certain that he will,'get along with
both the students and tillg,pkaff. You alsp feel.that his'
friendly, out7going nature will be an asset in his relation -1
shiPs with emplbyers.

Mr. Weisenbac startedshis career in personnel work with a
.pharmaceutical ompany and is ourrently the personnel manager
for the same co any. You feel confident about his experi-
ence since he said parr cit. his current job
includelliring employees and working with infofmaton r ated
to labor economics and manpower utilization. ilLsfyou are
thinking about Mr. Weisenback, you suddenly retpember a,
parting comment he made:. He mentioned his wife was a teacher,
so working in, the. pladlement department would certainly make
their working hours very compatible.

Are 'you going to hire, Mr., Weisenback? Why or why not?

40
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5. Identify some activities that you might proposebe initiated
to orient students to the placement service and to the career
world..

3,

.1

6. What major aeeas wouip you wish to cover if you were asked
to evaluate the placement service? Identify at least two
questions that will help you to evaluate each area.

1
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Compare your written responses_to the "Self-Check"
with the "Model Answers" given.below. Your answers
need not exactly duplicate the model r ; how-
ever, you should haVe covered the same ma'or, po

MODEL ANSWERS

As a school administra7tor, you have a responsibility to try-
to change his teacher's attitude. To be effective, the

piaceMen service needs the support and understanding of
both teachers and administrators. This teachei does not
understand. that the placement service should work with her
and -otherteachers to place students. In addition to other,
responsibilities'she should help the service understand her
student's' aptitudes, etO.

You should explain'to Ms. Brickman 'that the schbol has a
responsibility not only to place students in a career. The
responsibility is much more extensive than that. The school
staff and the placement staff must work together to prepare
students for a c er, -whether jcillo or educational. This- may
include helping stu nts clarify their goals, explore career,
'alternatives,- and /or develop jbb-hunting

By the same token, the sdhool should not. just forget about
students after they.are placed. These students' and their
progress' in their careers should be noted.and, recorded in
order to improve.the currrcular program and the placement
Service.- The effective plaCement of students can-be accom-
plished only as a result of school7wide teamwork and coopera-
tion;_

2. Tom Wyman needs help and.an or .ientation to the placement
service. He needs your help in understanding the importance
of.the school accepting responsibility for placement of its
'students. You'should explain to him that his government has
even stressed this'responsibility by passing legislation to
-&upport'the school'S placement efforts;

You should also tell him-that the school_ is really in a
better position to match students, to careers. The school
'has a better understanding of the individual student's
aptitudes, abilities, and interests. It can help the.student
make a kndwledgeable career choide and then prepare him/her

.?for this 'career. This interest and support on the part of
the school can 'help to alleveiate some of; the fears a student
may exp'erience during the transitiohfrom school toa career-
and can help to -4,ive him orher a feeling of confidence.
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This' sincere effort to place students in appropriate careers
can have a tremendous impact on the'way the community feels
aboUt the school The community can take[pride in a school
that cares about its students and attempt's to "smooth the

commu-
nity the_school feels .it is adequatly pr paring'stu-i
path" to.their future careers. This, effort to ls,the commu-

dents for careers and wants the educational program. to strive
continually to'prepare them 'for life outside the school . .

enviroTment.

'3. Your outline of the activities that should take place before
.r the placement service cart become operational stiould,include

the following items.

I. Gain support of top school administration
(We can assume that this has already occurred since
you .have'.been assigned to oversee the establishment of

'.the service.)

II. Assess the school's,placement needs ..

(This assessment procedure should include comprehensive
surveys conducted to determine student and community
needs and characteristics. 'These surveys may need to
be ap'roved by the bodrd of education. ,

A. Student surveys

You should ma e s e that the permanent file for
each student nt ins all the necessary information
and that they are ept up to date. You should akso
help to desi a Student Planning Questionnaire to
determine"s udent career plans and .student needs:

B. -Community surveys 1

You need to survey the Community to determine what
resources arq available and to-gather extensive f
information a t educational, occupational, and
referral ser ices opportunities. In order to
gather this information, your outline should
include pr visions to make use of personal con-
tact, tele hone, and mail surveys.

ITI. Gain bpard app val
(All informatioi obtained from tW- surveys should be
compiled into a report and formally presented to the
board. After gaining their approval for establishipg
a placement service, you should gain their approval to
.form an ad hoc placement planning committee.)

IV. Form 'an ad hoc planning committee'_'-
(This temporary committee should help the school to
determine the goals and objectives of the placement

-:,

r- )4,
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service, who the service will serve,-the,limits of the
geographic area that students will be.placed in,. and
placement policies and practices that the service
.should observe.)

V.. .Hire a,placement-staff
(You should deterinine.hOw many placement specialists
your school should hire based upon a ratiq ofsIspe=

, cial-ist per 300 students. You will also need secre-
tarial and clerical staff to support-the professional

"Staff and .adequate office space for the entire staff.)

VI. Form a placement advisory committee
(A permanent committee should be establlshed to adiise
the placement diaff. They will also serve as another
link with the.community and may be able, to.offer assis-
tance'in the actual placement of students.

4. . You. would prbbably:te acting very wisely if- you' chid not hire
. .

,

Mr. Weiseriback. It's true that his personality is an asset
and he has business experience that would be of _great benefit
to the-school and to the placement.fUnction. However, there

,---
are two things about Mr. Weisenback that should make you wary
of hiring him.

. -

; -
. .

. 4
.

first, he does not have any work.experiencein a school
environment: He may have little knowled4e.of-theeduca-,, .
tional program structure. He may have diffidulty -under-
standing the probletlit and concerns of a student wil
paring fora career unless he has a son or daughte

,:,!4.4.-

i-f-

-own. His )(nowledgeot post-high school educational .01.r;-._
tunities).-referral services opportunities, financial aid
programs, school policies and procedures, etc., would-be. .

very liMited -and. would probably hinder him infulfilling his
Placement responsibilities ( .

.--

Secondly, you should have been concerned about Mr. Weisenback
laSt comment: It very definitely sounds as if he assumes
that a placement'specialist keeps regular school.hours.
This is not true! A specialist has to be available when his
clientele will bemost likely,seeking.pla8ement services:,

.This means'eans Working after schoOl hours: and-during some
tions and hOlidays. Also,rthe placement specialist needs'to.
serve in a public relations capacity and.this responsibility
would require Mr.,Weisenbaak's, attendance at various school .

and community presentations,,bangdets,.etc,

5. An important part of student orientation to the placement
service will be the orientation meetings scheduled speci-
fically fpr this purpose. These meetings should be scheduled
on a yearly basis to aid students who soon will-be seeking a.
job. These meetings should be planned to explain the place.-
ment services provided and to help students,gain'jot)-seeking
skills.
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The educational program, itself, offers unlimited opportun-
ities.eor teaching students the skills they, will need in
order to progress up.the career ladder. Many learhing
activities canbe incorporated into the school's program.
For instance,.students.can be required to have.a rerium.in

A
their Permanent file by the time of their graduatiOh. .These
resumes could be written in En fish classes with the help. of 7,
teachers. Appropriate classes oulg'provilde inAtruction.in. \.

job interviewing, good groom .state an national tax
structure, federaj income tax returns, marriage, job -appli-
cations, etc. - .

r .

The school could initiate career days to familiarize students
with job and educltional opportunities. These career 'days
also provide students with an opportunity to meet:different
employers and vice versa. This contact could be of great

ibenefit when the student is looking for employment.

6. Ybu should,have identified the following major areas.

Quality of support given teachers and administrators

Organization of the placement service

Activ ities of the placethent specialists

. Student record-keeping system

Information 'services

Ade acy hysical facilities

Successes bf the placement' Wervice

You should have identified at least two question8 under each
of the evaluatioh areas.' You may wish to review the sample
evaluation form,- pp.' -35-3,- to check for additional, questions
"YOU may have included.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed "Self-Check" should have
covered the same major points:as the model responses. If you
missed some points or have questions about any additional points
you made, review the material in the information sheet, "11 Stu-
dent Placement Service," pp. 7-38,,or check with your resource
persOn if necessary.
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Enabling'
15boictive,

Learnihe Experionce..11.

:OVERVIEW
I

Activity

./ Optional
Activitif

1%40

Optional.
%Activity.

After ompleting the. re_ reading, demonstrate
kn edge of the steps and tbOedures involved in
planning a student follow-upsstudy.

'Lou will be'realling the information sheet, "Student
Follow -up Studies," pp. 49-70.:

4
, ,

L"'

You will_ be writing your state depitMentlof edu-
'cation for information abquit followL.up study pro-
pedure.s, and-for reports .that may be required by

-your1'state. °,

You may w to read the supp/ementary.references
Paul, A al fat Conducting Follow-up Survers.of
Former V cational Students; Bryan Independent
School District,WtZtep-By-Step-Prdcedure for .,1*,
,Implementing a Computerized Follow-up System.

,', ,-,,,! 4 . .

r.
You may wish to 'intervie\ipa vocational administra-
tor who is experienced incobrdinating and super
vising follow-up studies-

u.

.4 7
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OVERT/ISM continued

t
YoU will be demonstrating knoWledge cl"the stteps
and procedures involved- -in planning lh student
follow-up study by completipg.the "SelftCheicW

.

pp. 73-74.

ti

1

. e

4.

You will be evaluating your competency by cam-
paring.your completed ."Self-Check," with the-"Model
Answers,",pp. 75-77.

4

s
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For infOrmatoi.on ow.administretor responsibilities fOr
follow-uP studies, and the procedures and technigue6-
for plaonino, student follow-up studies, read'the fo-
lowing information sheet4

N

ENT FOLLOW-UP STUDIES
Q

Student .and /or empl r follow-up studies aro conducted
regularly by nearly all voc= Tonal schoolsf'as one-Apery important
,means of evaluating" nstructional program effectiVeness. While :%
you as 'ap adMinis rator will seldom, if ever, condudt follow-pp
studies yourse
such %udies a
the studies.
'analyze the s
gram improve
responsibil'
studies wi

f, you are likely-to be responsible for initiating
d supervising those responsible for.carrying out
ou will also have responsibility for helping to.
dent 'a' employer follow-aip data, and to make pro-

nt decisions besed,upon study findings. Major
y for.Organizing.and conducting the.follow-up'

I usually rest with a guidance counselor or some
staff member appointed by the school administration.

42

What, is a Follow-up Study?

A follow-up study is'a procedure that is initiated to cbl-
lect data from or abogt individuals _after they have had, similar
or comparable experie(fbes. "'Follow -up" implies the collection of
data about something that has already taken place. In a schoo*
follow-up study; studentp are asked td reflect back on how an
edbcational progra either prepared orofailed to .prepare them_ for
future careers.' ,,T following information refers to planning and
conducting a comps ensive,atudent follow-up' Study. -Such ,a .study
usually -ncludes securing informatioh. from the employers'' of
former students as well as from the itudents themselve This
3.flf6rmation can be extremely useful in developing and i ving

,the educational program. ,

Why Conduct a Follow-up Study''
,

t O ,

other

The school's.decision to conduct a follow-up study should
evolve froM the objectives of the total program eyaluatiOn effort:
Once the objectives of this, effort have been determilled,=ttie
'school can proceed to identify the kinds of information needed to
,answer questions about how well the vocational and genetaluca7igd
tion progrardpobjectives areebe4ng achieved. Several techngues
and procedures may be necessar)to collect the informationndeded:
Follow-up studies, however, should never be'viewedas the only
method of evaluation. s c,

1
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Bagkically. there are two types of follow -up studietiathat cap
be conducted. They are short -term (cOnduc ed only once for a
group of Students) and Idng-term (conduct more than once and at
predetermined intervals for 'a croup ,of St dentg in ;order to cover
a' span. of years) '. In order to gain more accurate and complete.
information for program improvement and development (which can
only be done by lowing:students! career pathst) .your school
should, plan and con.,at long-term folloyi7up-studfts.a.,

0
Generally, long erm f011owup studies are used to obtain

infdrmation about the extent.to whiCh. the objectives of the edu-
cational program are beiNumet. They are also used toidentify
program changes.that may be needed. For example, a follow-up
study may revealthat. metal=working Student's art finding it
difficult to locate jobs in the community. Employers explain
that they need people with not only sheet Metal training, but
also_air con4itidning and electricity backgrounds. BaSed upon
this information, the school may choose to combine or othdrwise
modify programs to -provide.students with the skills needed in 'All
three areas. 4

Long-term folloAup studies also serve a very useful purpoge
in eliciting reactions from former students and their employers
about how well the vocational and general education program pre-
pared them for entry-level employment and/or further education.
Important information may be obtained about questions such as the
following.

00

What school training was important to them?

What school trairmng was unimportant?

_What suggestions for improVin4 the educational program d
they have?

Some of the major reason,or cOnductint long -term follow -up
studies are:

to determine the relationship between fd.'Mer student job
perfotmahce and the training received in school

to determine what training and. education future employees
will h ". ...4ft,

.-

.-. S
to dete ine the opportun ities in-thecoMmunity for "'job

t
i...

., .

. .-
...

.
. I:-

.' determine how satisf,ied former' student's ale ..inthei
careers'

to_d termi e,how statisfied empl ers are with the work of
es tudents "r

A!Iv
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-to determine the number and kinds of employment which former
studentwenteced locally and regionally on a part-time or
full-tirde, basls

to learn the extent tq which former vocational students have
made use of their vocational training

to discover the geographic. mobility of .students

4, to discoVer the extent of occupational mobility among former
students

to obtain information from'former students as to the.adeguacy,
of their training

to ascertain why some fprme students dropped dut.befOre
completing training

p4 determine hoWthe sbhool could be of further assistance to
the former stddentsirelativeto counseling, training, and/or
placement

to discover the extent to .which former students are taking
advantage of av"ailable post-secondary and adult occupational
and educational training opportunities

-4p.to determine the occupational and educational difficulties
encountered by former students.

blow -up studies and thg da'ta that is gathered can be of
gre-a value to the s0ool in making program improvements. _They
hel give the school accountability by providing evidence_ of the
eff timeness of the.vOcational and .generalpducation. programs.,
Some of the specific values of student and employer follow-up
.studies are as follows.

Data gathered can help in evaluating and improving the cur-
'riculum and related services.

r

4 Data .can help to provide'directlon and emphasis for guidance
and counseling activities. (It can'help counselors identify
areas that need attention.) .

,

The study can help develop good public relUionS. with'parenis,
business, industry, and students. (A good-Tollow-up says,
"We care" to parents and students. It reassures employers
that the school is trying to improve.)

t The data can help to generate the develoAvnt of new pro-
grams. (The data can help the sch9o1 justify'ne*tprograms.
The sChdol can also use thb data to identify program }areas
that are no longer needed,or that need modification.)



1

The data can provide informition that Can be useful at
stAtewitemeetings of local ,administrators and supervisors.
(For instance, the data may help.to fOcUs attention on
plactident and employment trends, reasohsleo good and poor
placement, programs'with marginal value or great value, or
causes for rack of completion of training:) fl

The data can provide needed information .gor completing
annual local vocational\progra plans antivarious state
reports.

Responsibilities ,Follow -up -

The School Administration

The implementation of follow-up studies will,,rustiall'y be the-
result of top level adeinistrative and/or board decision. The
decision to conduct follow-up studies 'will incorporate consideta-
tions regarding whether the studies will be short-term or ldng- .

term, what time of the year the studies will be conducted, and
when the studies will be initiated. Ultimat esponsibi,l.ity gor
coocdinating all follow-up efforts_and superfting the teachers,
guid.tance counselors, and others who have major responsibility for
planning arid conducting the studies will normally be the adminis-

111Vtrator's.

AO. a schoolDadministrator, you will also be responsible for
helping to develop positive attitudes about the folloW-up studies
within the school faculty.' Their entire support and enthusiasm
is needed if the studies are to be a success. You may,also be
responsible for allotting office space, assigning personnel,rand
scheduling time for- the follow7.up studies. Additional adminis-
trative responsibilities may include:

approving all instruments

stljdisseminating results of studio's

implementing the findings

rovidin fiqayctl.support for the studio-A--

approvin all costs incurred such as:'

costs involved .,01 the preparation and duplication of

ti

questionnaires
, . 4

- mailing costs'

- data Orocesing 'costs
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costs involved in interpreting data and writing the result-
ing reports

salaries o'f professional and clerical staff

costs of all materials used
6

Teachers

'The teachers will generally be involved in reviewing,the
stated'objectives of the follow-up studies, helping to determine
the methods of obtaining the data, determining the types of gues=
tions to ask, and helping to prepare questionnaires, In the past,,
vocational teachers in many states have had a major responsi-'
bility for planning and conducting the studies; however, in.
recent'years a mote centralized district or statewide follow-up
system' has been usually preferred. .

Teachers who have daily contact with students are more
likely to have gained the students' confidence and, thus, are irk
a better position ,to obtain feedback from them. The teachers can
be instrumental in developing positive stgdent reactions to

j''

follow-up studi and should be involvdd fh the organization and
implementation f such studies_ Tgey are often asked to sign or
co-sign a cover letter that is mailed to former students along
with'the follow-up questionnaires.

,

.Student Committee

Schools. are finding out that student involvement in planning
andjconducting follow-up studies can be very rewarding for.both
'tit& school and the students. Students can help to word the clues-.
trbn asked so that they will be easily understood by, and rele
want to, former studenls. They can also help with mailing 'probe-. L.
dures, compilation of data, and address clibcks. Student'involve-
ment is also extremely valuable in the pilot testing of follow-up
questionnaires. . /

,,Vocational Education Advisory Council

r Advisory coU cil members are in an e xcellent position 1t0

help obtain fee, ck frOM the community about the quality of
former studentOjob performance- In many cases, these people
will be employers of former students And can supply firsthand
inforMation. My will also-be in an ideal position to'help
'survey other employers.ih similar fields of\.usiness and industry.

. .

AdMliory cpuncilmemberd often possess information or
insights that can be .useful in preparini and conducting follow-up

ti
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studies. Council members, for example, might-engage in some of
the following activities.

I Helps decide on the purposes of follow-up studies.,

Give suggestions for questionnaires and interview forms.

Interview former students.

Read and react 6.D data gathered from the studies.

Inform the community about the purposes .of ttli studies.

Help communicate the findings to the public.

Help formulaterecommendations fot program changes based
upon the findings.

School. Board

The school board usually makes the final decision about
participation in'studies,of the educational program. Members
should periodicattly be informed of the progress of studies and
should receive'copiesof the findings and any recommendations for
program changes 'resulting from them.

Guidance Counselors) and Placement Spedialist(s) .

The guidance.counselor(s) and. the placement specialist(s)
should be very interested in helping to plan and organize follow-
up studies and many .schools give themMajor responsibility for
these activities. Their services are 'directly affected by the
opinions of former students- since the guidance and,placement
functions. are specifi-Cally designed to help the students locate
suitable jobs,or educational opportunities.

The school counselor(s) and pXdcement specialist(s) are
logical'Peopl to participate in the formulationAof objectives'
for follow-up.s tidies. They can help select the groups .to be
surveyed, dete 'n'e the type of data to be obtained and the
methods of obtai ing it, and help in constructing the question,
nakre(s). Sinc thesepers9ns are usually, familiar with many
farmeristudents they are in an excellent position to develop
cover letters at ,will be melaningful to- the students to -e

surveyed. v
,

Developing.a Plan) for a Follow-up Stud

In order to .ensure the effective and'efficient management of.t-
.a follow-up study effort, a,wellhought-out written plan should

be developed for conducting the, study. This plan should be
develop'qd with input frogs teachers, administrators, the student
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committee, the board, the advisory council, placement specialists,
and.sthhool*counselors. Theplan should-contain the following
inforMation:'

4b1 general description of the situation

j written philosophy and objectives for the follow-up
study

responsibilities of the groups involved in the study'

identification of boundaries or limitations .

activities to,be conducted to assist in attaining the
objectives of the follow-up study 4

y budget items and estimated costs

scheflule of activities

reporting procedures

'plans fox implementing the findings5

_.The follow-up study plan, once developed, should be sub-
mitted.to the administration and/or board for final approval
before work is actually begun to carry out the study.

. FollowAup Procedures

There are two basic procedures for obtaining follow-up
information.from fo mer students These,prOcedures.are mail -

gurveys.and 'intervi ws, After determining the purposes of the_
study, which group, s of students' will be involved ;in the study,
and the resources an time available' the staff membersinvolveg
in the follow-up eff rt should' determine. the most .apProRriate

;

method(s) of conducting the study or Studies._:

2

Mail Survey r

The mail survey is the most popular procedinstbecauSe.large
numbers of former 'students can be reached through mailings. In

r addition, it can be tIsed to -survey both students and employers:
.However, use of this type of survey can result in large numbers
of non-respondents. If the surveyis to yield useful informa-
tion, a significant number of those students belonging to the

( -5Module A-10, Conduct a StudentLFollow-up Study', from the Profes-
sional Teacher Education Module Series.' (Athens, G.A.': Theltmeri-
.can Association for Vocational Instructional Materials, 1977)
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,class to be studied (the grad ates and the dropouts) should
,supply feedback. In ordek t accomFash-this; students should be
told of the survey before th y leave school and teachers should,
stress the importance of receiving their responses.. You, should
be certain that the cover letter that is sent along with the
questionnaike is written with great care: This lett2r, should
make the respondents feel that their responses are v4luable and
that they will be influential' in the educational decision-making

-.process%

Interviews

"Phone or personal visit interviews can be successful in
'terms of the type'of information received. They allow the inter-
viewer Co ask questions requiring in-depth answers, and probing
questions which clarify answers. These can,give important
insights into the educational program as perceived by students
and employers. However, the interview procedure can become very
expensive and it requires a great deal of staff time. The best
pOlicy, may be to use interviewing only on a sampling basis.

When the staff members responsible for thp follow-up effort
are considering which type of follow-up procedure to use, they
should consider answers to questions such as thefo,llowihg.

What kind of data is needed?

How much data is needed?

What are the possible sources of data?

What are the advantages.and disadvantages of each source?

How much time is available?

What is' the :size of the group to be studied?

A How much money is available for the project?

How much staff time is available ?1

Hold much experience.doett the staff have in,conductihglfollow-
up studies?

Conducting Follow-up Studies

Many schpols are finding it most useful and valuable to. con-.,
duct -their .follow-up studies in what may be considered four dis-
tinct phases. The first phase is often refer-red to 'as the "base-
line study" phase. 'Its purpose is to acquaint students with, and
to involve them in, the follow-up procedure before-they leave
school. After they leave school, each groUp of students being

alb
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studied should, be surv6yed at least twice. Most schools, how-
ever, survey the,same group of students three times, in order to
get a good pieture of their studentn' career patterns. These
studies are usually conducted one year, three yeard; and fiVe
years after graduation; they constitute the second, third, and-
fourth phases of the follow-up program.

It is prdferable for the school to -survey each graduating
class during these time periods, Hflwever, dftiiii-is.not pos-
sible, it is sufficient to survey each second or third class.
The number Of students who should be followed-up in eadh class
w'll iepend upon the size of your st:hool.. Generally, smaller
schools tdrid,tO survey all students in a class'and larger,schools

rstudy stratified random samples.

Baseline Study

Whenever possible, all students should be involved.lna
baseline study. Senior students can be asked to'-fill'-out or at
.least reyiew follow-up forms similar to those which will be sent
to them one year later. Student's should be informed that this
is one way the school has of mOntainihg contact with them. It
,shOuld be emphasized that the,students, upon leaVing school,-ha-Ve
a vested interest in maintaining up-to-date personal files' with
the schdol. They shlld be told that the information they' pro-
vide the .schooi will e used to aid other students, some of whom ,
might be their own brothers and sisters. They should understand
that they will be asked for their advice and *-that their advice
will be listened to.. The questionnaire that .they bf, sent a,
year from that time should be vxplained and discubsedin class if'.
at all possible. In some cases, the students can fill in the top
section of a follow-up'form and address their own envelopes.

One Study'

A one-year follow-up study is often conducted at the request
of state vocational-education agencies. Many vocational state
-departments of education have developed instruments and flbllow-up
procedures which are used, on a' statewide basis to ensure some
standardization and uniformity in the data collected. It is your
responsibility to be fully aware of any follow-up study procedures
and/or related reports required by your state dePartment. These
agencies often require schools to supply them with follow-up data
so that they can complete reports to the federal governmerft.

This initial study provides the school with., its first oppor-
tunity to get useable former, student data. It is primarily
undertaken to secure basic information such as employment status,

6Adapted from Raymolid A. Wasil, Follow-up. (Delaware, OH: Today
Educational Services, 1971), pp. 6-7.
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job title, further education being take,n and where; and to gain
student and/or employer insights into tipe adequacy of training .

.-
received in the.instructienal program. /The results-of this study-
should ipdicate which students are unemployed, underemployed, or
for other reasons, still seeking employment. The school place-
ment officer flay wish to contact these students to help them
locate jobs of further ed9cational opportunities. "Typical guts-
tions asked.in this survey include the folloWing.

w
Was yOur prep ration.a uate?

What problems id you fa e in the L-diisitionrom school to
work? To further education?

What kinds of additional training do you need or desire?

Three-Year.Study

A three-year follow-up stujiy gives the school additional
'information on students who hdve been

4*(
orking-$ince leaving

school. For a secondary school "it al o has the advantage of
'supplying the first job information on:students. who were enrolled
in junior, community, or technical colleges. These former stu-.
dents should have been. employed about one yearat this time and

.oan,prOvide information about their present status. This survey
usually asks the student to.indicate any job or location changes;
to react to the education- program, the guidance department, and
the.pinceMent service; and to designatb any additional educational
and/or training needs.

Five -Year Study

The five-year follow -up -study supplies the first job infor-
mation about students who have been enrolledin four year educa -,
tional institutions and those who have been recently discharged
from military service. It is undertaken to secure information on
job histories, further education and/or training, and skills
identified by former students as being most useful in post-high
schobl studies or jobs. The.fiNe-Tear study provides students
with an.opportunity,to reflect on their career choices and to
identify any major problems faced their jobs, It also,helps
the school identify.worker mobility patte

Considerations
.

,
.

.

Well-conducted follow-up studies can proVide information
that will help the 'school to. better prepare youths for the work
world. The procedures that arcs initiated to gain this informa-
tion and the plans and organization that,are used to implement_
the study, will determine just how valuable the information is.
The study must involve t.e persons whoare directlyr

4r



Concerned with the school's future and should be based on the
following considerations.

The study will produce valid and reliable information on a
spedified group or occupational area.

The study will produce'a high rate of response.

Theatudy can be conducted at a reasonable cost.

Th- dy will have practical application and will not yield
finf tion that gathers dust on a library shelf. .

The y will provide geta useful, in making data-based
decisions abbut program improvements.

An example of a student questionnaire designed to evaluate a
,vocational program is 'given in Sample 3. This questionnaire is
relevant if the purpose of a school.tollow-up sysem is to. evalu-
Ate a vocational program. It can also be easily adapted foY use
in evaluating a, general education program, the total instruc-

:ficSnal'ilkogram, etc., Fqr example, if the purpose of a specific
follow-up study is-to, evaluate the total instructional program
'effectiveness in helping students advance in job and educational
careers, the questionnaire would need to be expanded to include
questions that hilly cover preparedness for, and advancement in,

I

education. In additi n to other adpustments, the word "instruc- ,

tional" would need to be inserted in place of "vocational," in
each question that re ers,to "vocational program."

As you read _the questions w the sample, visualize how the :
data received from such a ques naire.could be used to develop
and 'improve a vocational progra othez related school ser-
vices. For example: ,

Questions 7, 8, 21, 22, 30-32 -- The data received from
these qbestiens give you .indications of-the adequacy of the
vocational program. Suppose you were ark administrator
reviewing data received from this questionnaire. If a
students's answer to "Question 7 was that be/she was employed
in a completely different occupation from the one in which
ne/she training, you might find the reason for that
differe occupational choice in-Questions-8 and/or-21. A
review of the ptudehts' written comments to Questions 30-32
,may provide yoi with specific' information as to the strengths
and/or weaknesses of the program and may help you identify
needed program modifications.

Question 10, 17, 18 -- Once again, assume. you are an adMinT.
oistr .reviewing data received from the questionnaire. .t

The d to received from Questions 10., 17, and 18 will give
you a general picture of the pladement services (e.g., Are
students using the placement services to find jobs? Were

6d



students 'aware of existing placement services when they were
enrolled in school?).

41)

Sample 4 is an example of an Emplo er Follow-up Question-
naire. Use.of an employer questionnaire such as this can give
you specific information about formerAtudents' abilities on the
job and caniprovidA useful data for school program evaluation.
Employers are generally quite willing to providefra reactions
as to how well they feel an educational program--setOndary'or
post - .secondary- -has prepared students for their employment. It
.is particularly valuable if employers can provide follow-up

,'.information on more than one employee (former student). One
student may not have acquired the necessary, job skills. for any of
a variety of reasons, but if several employees who received the
same educational program exhibit common deficiencies', chances are
the program does not adequately address those skill areas.

Using Follow-up Studies Data for Program Planning
_.

The purpose of any program evaluation should be to determine
what changes are needed in order to improve the instructional
program(s1 being offered. Follow-up studies, whilwonly one
source of evaluative data, are -a vehr import nt.source... If car-
ried out repeatedly through the four phases utlined earlier in
this module, follow-up studies. can also be s onti uin source of
valuable feedback from the "products" of the ducational program --
its former seudents. To result in program improVements, the
feedback obtained from follow-up studies,.however, must be' prop-
erly summarizedo-disseMinated, and fed into the decision-making
processes of.the education system.

'Making effective use of f'olTow-up st6dies,datarequires that,
three additional st!epsipe,carried out in completing-the yollow-up.
studies process. These'steps'sinclude: (1) formulating recommen-
dations, (2) communicating the-findings and recommendatidns, and
(3) implementing the recommendations.

Formulating Recommendations for Program Change

This very imp rtant step can only be briefly addressed here.
It cannot be over emphasized, however, that the care with which -
recommendations or program changes are formulated will determine
to a large exte t whether the follow-up studies will have any
significant imp ct on program quality. In an educational system,
the implements ion of recommendations or.program changes will
normally iwolve decision-makers at several levels?. At the
highest leOels are the citizens of the community and their repre-
sentatives on'the board\who are charged. with major program,
policy,and financial decisions. The various levels of the
administration are charged with carrying out policy deOisions and
With supervisinc7 the daily operation of the overall. instructional
p.rogram. In addition to these decision-makers, however, there.

eV
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SAMPLE IOW ::111 OWN 41 felpit
foal ems tide** 01.60.110.11

IINTIAL FOLLOW -U' Wow/ OF FORM*wit* VOCATIONAL STODINTS

a

Veer &idol Seiwity NINNIMIlf

New

New Address-

- 9

h Veer Name Ind Addrees'Oerreet is Printed Above?
net, please print die sernikted infermagee below

nom,

Now-,-thr 41rd f1;;vor

- -
r less. ill** OW* wag gowerleliat

-.---

991.9'

WO sad 11010111911,014041

DIRECTidi4S:'

r-

iYHEN ASKED TO CHECK" A BOX. PLE4SE USE AN "X" Tin. MARK::

b" WHENEVER THE WORDS THIS. VOCATIONAt.. PROGRAM Al$1.4.AR, THEY REFER TO
THE VOCATIONAL. PROGRAM PRINTED ON THE- iDENUFICATION LABEL ABOVE.

1. Since you left this vocational program, did you seek
boll-Onle employment? (30 or more hours per week)

441 No

2. if you did not seek fell-time employment when you
left this vocational program, indicate the reason.
aim* only one box

Expected to enter another school
Housewife or about to be married,

3 Physical or other handicap
Not interested in a job
Expected to enter the Military servic
Only

e

hours per %reek)
90 Other (spetifY)

3.. Did you seek pad-time employment Oats than 31
hours per week) when you left this vocational pro-
gram?

41.11 0 YeS 0 "0'.'

4, 11 you sought part-time rnplcjyrnent. instead of full-
employment. wheri-)iou'inft this 'vocational pro -

gram,". indicate the reason
Check Only one ben
3 Expected to enter another school
a Housewife or about to be married' Physical or other handicap

Not interested,in a full-time job
9 Expected to enter the,military service

Unable to find a .f 1,11 .terne job
9 Other (specify) ,, '''

5. How, many hell -tom jobs (30 or more hours per week/
have you held since you left this rocationalkograrn.?

1 full-time it*
2 full-time jobs
3 to 5 full-time jobs
6 or more tuli:time jobs

NOTE: If your answer to owstion S was NONE, skip td
question 16,

a
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a

It

-
6. 1f /you gotn-tkeis job when )1 op left this vocational_

_ ..
What was your job? .

,

. ..

.4ovi closely did your ,Ilyst 'fill-time. job ,(30 or MOM-
hours pet - week)" after JeivIng this vocational pro--
gram relate to the training you received?, : ..,

Chetk only one bat' '
0 was- emPloYed .in _the occuPation foi%yishIch,1

via trained by thit vocational program
18 I was amPlaVid in a related OCCupstlan .
3 I was employed in a completelY different occu

, pedal :

8. Old this, vocational training program adequately pre-
, pare you for your first full -time lob after leaving this

training?
0 Yes 0 No -4 J.

-*
9. What was your beginning MIA! wage on your first

full-time job since leaving this vocational program?
Check only' one box

r ;1.59 or less per hour
a $1.60 to $1.99 per hour
3 $2.00 Ao $2.49 per hour

$2.50 to R.99 per hotfr
$3.00 to $199 per hour
$4.00 or more per hpur

10. Now did you get your first full-time job after. leaving
-this vocational training? , .

Check appropriale box or boxes below
1.11ot the job myself
My family or friends helped me get the job
The job placement services provided 'by.. the;
school helped me get the job

O The state employment service -helped me get
the job ,

O A private employment agency helped me get
r'41 . ,

0 Other (specify) 3

Whitis'ttie,linost you haoe earned on al full-time job
since reavinlg this -program?

Ch-eck only one box
$1.59 or less per hour
$1.60 to $1.99 per hour

3' $2.00 to $2.49 per hour
$2 50 to $2.99 per hour
$3.00 1043.99 per hour
$4.00 or more. per hour

S

p

-

-.r
. 41, 7'

12. If you have Field two-br Mani full-tirne jobsI30 or mare
, houreper week) aincii you ended this' vocational train-

.ing, check one-bmcbelow.
'1' I waa trained in school for My last job

:My fast job,was related p) this vocational train-

4;

- -*0 My.last'jef was riot, at all related to this voca-
tional tralnide

a

13. Indicate below the location, of your present or m
ticant full-time employment.

Wises. Tovin, Cite

County

.

I ''Argle stem Use Clay

14. If you are presently working, what is you

ar For s1.0 u« Only

15. What wages are you presently earning?

Checktonly one pox
$1.59 or less per hour
$1.60 to $1.99 per flour
MOO to $2.49 per hour

4 $2.50 to $2.99 per hour
. $3.00 to $3.99 per hour

$4.00 or more per hotir

I ant-Unemployed ,

16.What is your current employment status?

Check the appropriate box or boxes below
0. I am employed

full-time (30 or more 'hours per
week)

0 0 part -time (less than 30 hours per
week)

.1 am .unemployed, .

but tooking. or work.

aiidsot WOrk

-;;; I am in the military Servise .

1471
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,17. As.beit,yota know. w e(s) -of job lacernont 'or-
vicisfsf were:provided by4be sch nlithe.vOcatiOn-
al Program in which you were enrolled? :

.0 A school placement service coordinated with
the State Employment Service -

n Vocational .Teachers helped niace students in
obi by making referrals

0.Goidance Counselors helped students find jobs

Other (spvify'

SchOol had no placement services

18. After you got your hitt jot' (full -time or part-time)' fol-
lowing this vocati I 'training. have you ever again
used any of the placement services provided by
the-school or th" ocational program?'

0 Yes:

If yes, check the
your first job

rvice(s) you have used since getting

El. Coordinate -ervice provided by school
and'etate. em yment service

D Vocational teat er assistance ,. .

-....
0.11 Guidance couns or.. 'stance'

El Other (SPecify) .. 4
...____
) '

19. HoW many'separate vocational courses did you take
while enrolled in this vocational program?

Courses
7.3

20. Did you enroll in thik' vocational program with the
specific purpose in mind of getting skill training in

'order to get a job in this field.

. ID Yes laNti'

3. COntinired

It yet, cheCk type(s) and.purpose(s) below:

.aaneral education programs)
To raise my general education level
Intorrilat, noncredit course(s)

-0 Vocational prograin(1)
0 'To upgrage e vocational skills pre-

viously learn in this program
To learn a n occupation

What type(s) of , vocational training pro-
gram(s) did you attend?

Privfite school(s)
Public school(s)
Business or Industry

24. If you did enroll for additional education after leaving
this vocational progferri, have you received (or. do you
expect to receive) one or more of the following:

0 yes 0!) No

If yes, Check type(s)

. 1 TA di (type)
0(ce'orige (type)

,

A 2-year assqciate degree

I } A 4-year college degree (major)

21: Were -mu satisfied with the 'vocational training you
received 'in this program?

El Yes. El No

.

22. Would you ecommend this vocational Progrim to
others?

Cl Yes .0, No

23. Since YoU left this vocational program, have you en-
rolled in any ,additio71 education program(s)?

SI El Yes. No-

lcoN TI14UE'o NEXT COLUMN)

{ 1 Other (specify)

25. Are you now enrolled in °a vocational program?
Yes Q No

26. Are you now enrotied in any .edirational prograrn(S)
other than vocational?

El Yes No

27. Are you interested in getting more
ing?

0 No.ID Yes

vocational

28. Are you interested in getting more general education?

0 Yes CI No

29. If you are interested in
kind, indicate the type

ConNoNis n Newl PSI.

role training of any
rested

re%
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Your ,ideas and _reactions h response'to these questions
would be appreciated:

Yew csommimsprwill be -lippel.Uristii

30. What specific things about this vocational piogram
Nave you toeing to be the most useful to you in yob%
present jobr-r ..

e.

S.

for Soda Use Only

-es
31. Whit specific things about thee.vocational program

have you found to be the least useful to you in your
present job?

fr LP

it

."

101,4 Seeley

.
.4

-

9

for Stabs Use Only
I.

42. Sigrid on your-experiences, .what..suggestions do you
have for improving this vocational piograni? .

1...-111-1-8
Fey State Use Only
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EMPLOYER FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

SAMPLE 4

'(Confidentihl)

POrsOn11.:anfOrmation

Employee's Name

Employer's Name

Employer's' Address.

,

DAyrections: The- folloiiing .form.shoul be le e4 by
supervisor who is familiar with the work of e employ
Please complet -the form even if the employgte no longe
''for your company.

1

t.

Supervisor' s. Name

Job Title

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE.ASSESSMENT FORM

I., Total number of months employee employed by your firm

works

II. Work StatUs .

Is employe ss1.1 employed
'by your. company?

c

B.! If "No" check below:'.

nFired
n Laid Off

n Quit

ri Yes
,ri No



*c
.

,

III. How would, you rate', the employe ech,of the following
_dharac5xistics': .! - "it I

-.)''
4,

'' 1 , , f 2 3 4A .
.-." 4.. . + (above,_ Jexce.1-

.(poor) . . ...

.lent)
.........-

i' 4._,.., ge) avetal5e) lent).

1 ,6_ .

The he quali of . =,

employee's ork MI Ell-4,

r

The quantity of
employee's

C. The degree to which
the emploype pos-
sesses specific job-

. related knowledge
important to succes f
on the job

D. The degree to which
the.. emp).oyee s ablia -

to operate equipment
used on the job. [1]

E. The degree to which
the employee Pos-
sesses. basic commu-
nication (verbal ald-
written).

The employee's
appearance when
working

0
EJ

G. The employee's atti-
tude towards his/her
'job

H. .The employee%s attenr
dance at work. Ca
The employee's abil-
ity to cooperate and
woritit with others

3. The employe'p will
ingness' to learn and
improve ..4 AO

MB
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D.

IV. Specific -

If

V. Hiring Forecast- for your d9ittpany
(

A. Do. 'you plan to he in the
' near future?

11.

,If ."Yes" what type of' lobs
would you be hiring. for?
,Please specify

Wouldaou hire a high school
graduate?

.

D. Would yoll hire a shool
dropout?

E. WoU you be interested in
a ocWwork study or co-op- .

Program?

Thank you fOr your cooperation!

4,

-

n Yes,

1:2Ye-s

ri Yes-

No-
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4are also many program decisions or odificptions which can be
made by the teachers or others concerned.

When fdrmulatinq recommendatidps, all of thes decision-
makers need to be kept in Mind. I hould always b remembered
that staff who, participate -in .the llow-up process' nd who have
an opportdhity to review the findings'and to heilp make the resul-
-tant recommendations, are more likely to work tdward their 4mple-
mentation., It is-also very important (When. formulaeing.recoMmpnda7-
tions for change, to pretentvas much evidence as poStifte to
document the "need for change. bobd recommendation&are usually
supported by to more than one question -and by .data col-
lected from both employers and former students. Evaluationdata
other.than that obtained from follow-up studies should also be.,
utilized 'whenever appropriate. ' l?'

I?

.
. i lir I .

Communicating. the Findings and_RecoMmendations .

.

At:least two reports'should be prepared Of the, findings and
recommendations tesulting froma'follow-up-study:. a.detailed
.ieport.for decision-makprs and 'h ,general report :for others. A
Co*rehensive port of the entire study will usually be of- ."

interest,and vApe to administrators, teachers, board nembers,
and advisory council members, but will; probably be too detailed
for the average- 'parent, employer, and formek student. For the
latter persons, a reduced,size or "popularized version" of the
highlights of _the fullripport should be prepared and 'widely
disseminated.. In preparimg the reports, appropriate use should
be made of charts, gkaphs, and diagrams to help explairi and
docuhept findings of the studies.

Decision-makers cannot take appropriate action unless these
findings and recommendatiokes4ke'effective.j.y communicated to
theM. Communication involves much more than-the preparation and,
dissemination of ReportsliAlthough that'is one important Aspect
of-the task. Anothe.K: important aspect of the communciatibn
process involved progriding. appropriate opportunities for discus-
sipn of the findings ad recommendations contained in the reports
by the teachers, administrators, advisory council members, and
board.memballi-

. . .,--- I .
r t 0 '

IMplementing,the Recommendations

If you'are the adminitrator responsible for overseeing the
follow -up studies, you' will also. have an obligation to' those who
carry outthe'studies.to see that as many as possible of the
recommendations forthcoming are implemented. The preparation of
reports alone will not do the 'job. You. will need to take advan-
tage of every approiSriate.OpportUnity to discuss the findings of
the studies dad.theresultant,recoMmendations with the appropriate
decision- makers.''

69
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tions from a follow-up study, while other recomMendations may
It often is easy to quickly implement some of the recommend

require much time and/or money to implement. The key point to
,remember is that you have an important responsibility to see that
as-many data -based recommendations For program improvements are
made as 'is possible. If valid. reasons exist as to why the admin,
istration or the board cannot implement some of the recommenda-
tions made, these reasons shou]d be appropriately communicated to
the vocabkonal advisory council members and other concerned

.

individuals and groups.

Folli.omw6p.sudies can be an important'tool for the ongoing
improvementof-any educational program when thby are well7or anized,
effectively carried owe', and the recommendations resulting,
them are implemented. It should be recognized fraffi the star .

,thatthe im151eMentation 9f program improvements is :never an easy
task, but when the changes needed will result in higher quality
programs for our students, it is a. task well ..worth the effort
snecessary%

(Optional
%Activity

For information on former student follow-up proce-
dures and/or data reporting'requirements, write to
your state department of education, evaluation/report-
ing section, vocational diVision, for informatidh.
Ask for sample questionnaires,.administration guide-
lines, reporting forms, and requirements. Your ,

resource person may be able to supply you. with a
specific .contact person and address.-

.r+

For further information on follow-up studies, you may
wish to read Paul, A Manual forConducting Follow-up
Surveys'of Former Vocational Students (discusses .

specific techniques and procedures for planning and
,conducting former vocational student follow-up
studies); and Bryan Independent School TliStrict,
A Step-By-Step Procedure for Implementing A Comput-
erized Follow-up System (presents form and procedures
to be used in establishing a computeri ed follow-up ',-

system). .

r
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Options
Activit

YO may wish to interview a;v,ocational administrator
who has recently had expeiience'in eoordinating and
super:Vising follow-up studies. Ask him/her. to iden-
tify those!'who.had responsibility for planning And
onducting the studies and why the responsibility was
ssigned tp them. Ask the 'administrator :what his/her

follow-up'role involved, and,what problerKs and suc
cesses were encountered when planning and.conducting
the ollow-up studies. You .may also_Which.to secure
copies of questionnaires, planning outlines, etc.

4161 WIMP-

4
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The following items cheCk your comprehen ion of the

)

i
material in the information sheet, "Stud nt Follow-up
StUdies," pp...19-7a. Eacheof the four i ems requires-
a short essay-type response. Please respond"fully,
biat briefly,'and make sure you respond to all parts
of each item. .

. . -..,..

lir4nr:

1.

SELF-CHECK

=O.

1: The` two' type's of iollow-uPstud es are .511 rt-term and long-
term: Based, upon wtiat you4cnow bout ,th purposes,for con-
4ducting follow-up-studie's,why are long- erm studies a.
better, method of. collecting follow-up d ta?

2. Who should be_invOlved in determining the specific objec-
tive4 of a follow-up study,. organizing and planning fol.- the
study, and conducting the study?

It

3. What 4re-th0 two basic
\ information?nformation?

disadvantage of both.

.x .

procedures available for obtaining
'Name .ataeast one advantage,and one

. ,
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How often should the school conduct follow-up studies on
each class th t is being studied?* What are-"the 'major rea-
sons for cond ting studies at. each 9S these time, intervals?

P

1W

r

rrt 79
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COMpare your written responses on the -. "Self - Cheek"
with the ",Model. Answers" given beloW. Your responses
need not exactly dliplicate_the model responses; how-
player, 'youShould-ha jcovered the major points.

-f MODEL ANSWERS

1. Short-term-follow-up studies are conducted only once'for-
each group of students being studied. If you school choSe
to-use this type of follow-up study, it would only be gather-
ing data about students -at one particular'timd in their
lives. A short-ierm-study would nbt allow the school tol
follow the career paths .of ,students and then make program
improvements and revisions. based upon the turns that stu-
dents' careers make during a span of years..

Longterm follow-up studies are conducted at predetermined
Q intervals and are conducted more than once for each group of

students being studied. ,This system of, follow-up allows a -
school to study the student's career 'histOry-Over a period
of years. .The long=term system allows: the school -to seek,
data about. questions such,as: t11, -What are the opportuni=
ties in,., 'fthe community or job advancement? (2) HOw satis-
fied-are former students with their jobs? (3) What-training
was useful to student6 and what was not? (4) In what reas.did student 'need more training than was provided by tYie
_school?- (b.) What is the geographic mobility' of students?

2.' Effective follow-up studies should result from a total
school-wide effort.: .Everyone- connected with the school
should t'e involved-to_varying degrees--in planning, orga-
nizing,'and conducting,the.tudies. Top school adminis-
tration will ,have prime responsibility for determining the .

follow -up procedure that 'a 'school-W.0.1. follow shoit-
'term or long-term, the,time Of yeak studied-will be

(i.e.,,
on-

iducted,4wihen the procedure will be initiate'd)..' The board,,..
wi-11 gerierally give 'final approval for'the follow-pp program.

.

_ The top administration -ge erally-asAgns omeone.prime;- 'responsibility forth stuc e . This person-will usually
.a guidance'counselo r a school administrator. Others'whO,
are.normaily invo in organizingi,planning"and conducting
the studiesAtc31 ackfors) students,' placement specialistS;

a1 ad spry council.and the vocati

. .
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1. Alva two follow -up procedures are mail surveys and Interviews
(phone or personal visit). The advantages and disadvantages
tare as followst

Mail Surveys: Advantages_
7

They reach large numbers of former students. \.

.They can be used to gain in
*

formation from both ttudents
and employers.

'Mail Surveys: -Disadvantages

It is easy for students and/or employers to neglec t to
fill, them out and/or-mail them back to the school;
.thus, use of mailings.can result in large numbers
non-respondents.

Interviews: Ovantaga
410

Since interviews are conducted on a pergonal basis,.
.their, use allows the interviewer to ask questlons
requiring in depth, responses. and questions that can

--clarify previous responses.

Interviews are a good way to "sample", student ,and/or
employer responses.

Interviews: Disadvantages

This procedure can become very experisive.

.It requires.a great deal of staff time.

4. A minimum of two fol.1.01P-uet studies should be condubted for
_each group that is b:singsurveyed. However, three studies
conducted-.after theigtudgpts leave school allow-bhe-sChool
to get more accurate and complete data. A fourth study
(baseline': study) conducted, before the:students leave school
can'helf1):lay the groundwork for these_three later studies.
The liter studies should be conducted at.one hree, and
five year intervals. The baseline study he ps students
become orien.ted to th follow-up system an to understand
the importance 4if thei responses to the success of future
follow-up, spudies:

The e-year follow-up s udy allows,the school to find outs'
what the student is do g-:-attending a'post-seconaary insti
EUTIOn, a college or universityr working, sbekins.employ-
merit,, etc...Tt allows the school .to get basic information
about )the student's career ('e.g., job title, salary, marital
statug, college major) and to gain initial student and/or
.employer reactions as to the adequacy, of the training
receive: in.schoOl:
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$ There are two major purposes for conducting a threeryear
follow-up study. First, it allows the school to' get ad4k-

-

tional information on students who have been working 'since
leaving school (e.g., job. or location changes,- training
needs). Sec'end, this is the first opportunity for A,second-
ary school to get job information on those studenta-who-
were enrolled in junior, community,' or technicalcolleges:

Five-year follow-up studies supply'the school with the first
ijob information about .students who have been'enrolled, n.

four -year institutions and those who have been discharged
from military, service. These studies help the school to
identify worker mobility patterns (both geographic and job
advanCement). They usually can produce. useful,information

.aboUt Student opinions and attitudes regarding the training
received in 'school. 'This -is because students have been Dtkt
long enough to 'forget possibleSias,and they have a better
Understanding of the skills_needed to sucgee in the career
world.

LEVEL-OF PEkFORMANCE: Your completed "Self-Check" should have.
_covered the same major points as the model responses. ff yOu
missed some points or-have questions about any additional points
you,made, review 'the material in the.information sheet, ''Student
Follow-up Studies," pp. 4570, or check With your resource person
if IfIcessary,

a
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, Learriing Experienae'lli

. OVERVIEW11*1 . _

Given functioning student'placement and `follow -tip,
seryices in an actual school,. critiqaethese ser-
vices. .

NOTE: , Tne next two.in.actiVitj.es ihvolve dentifying,
visiting;. and critiquing in. writing, pl cement and
Tollow-ub-qervics- in an .actual school Ifit;is
not possible fdr you, alone, to visit, an actual
schOdl, proceeed'AirectlY to- the elgplanation of the

-alternate activities on. the next.pAge.-

A

VoLi 'will be 'identifying a school which has func-
tioning placement and follow-up services, and
visiting that school to gain the information you
will heed,to,criti'que'Fthe Services.

You will be critiquing in ,W iting the placement and
"follow-up servict>s, based on the informe.t4on you

sgather.
. #

. ,-. -,, - -'i

Your .compete4y-in critiquing functionifig placement
. r

.

andofdllow-up. s6rvica.s will-be-evaluat!ed by your
resKurce'per-son, using the, criteria ina,i this.mOdule
aR a guide.

. . 1,
.

I

Jo-
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OVERVIEW 'continued

You- will be identifying a school !which,has ftinc-.
"Alternate 'tioning placement and fo14bow-up, services and visit-
t Activity ing that school witrl group of peers, or asking

a placemdbiagiaallow-up specialiO: from that school
immiips...,2,..o visit ok with your group to gain the

iriformat' will- need to Critique the services;

"i**NIA
sl

AtMternat'..

i
. You will be critiq0i,h4 the services as group,

,Activity ;Daseq-upon thp informttion you gatrier.
gym

of,

Your competency and the geoup's.competency in
cri;t'iclu,ing functioning placement .and follow-up,
se ices willbge eyaluqted by your resource person,
using the criteria in' this nodule as a guide.

-



.r

NOTE: The next two. 'activities involve identifying,
VriTting, and 'critiquing, ,in'writing, placeme t and
follow:-4P services in ,an actual school. UMW. is not
possible fpr you, alone, to visit'an actual chool,
`turn ,to pp- 89-91 for, an explanation of the/alternate
activity.. -. N

.

Arr,ange throlUgh..your resourpe person to visit a ,.

Activity
school with functioning,: placement and follow -up
services:-You will, peed to contact the school place-
ment speciakist, or' the specialist and the,responsi--
ble-school, prinistrator tO'request permission to
visit and t arrange thebest time for your. visit.
During the visit, you will be seeking.information
usinghe ."Oqesttpn' Form" on the following, page as a
guide and by obseEving thd services if posaible.

P

r. A .

4
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Directions: Seelcaliswers to the forlowingiquestions by ask"ing'.
TEJ5176ement,specialist or the specialist aftd the school admin-
istrator, or by observation. Record the answers in the space.
provided below each questipn:

-Placement Service

QUESTION FORM

1. What policies has the school,administration established
regarding the placement service? .

What procedures were followed in establishing the placement
service?

3. What systems have been estiOfthed to ensure that specia ists
I

and teachers-work together In the placement of students ?.
(For example, updating-school records, referring students to
placeMent.offiae,helping students. find occupational and/or.
educational information.)

0
4. , What activities do teachers incorporate in%their classrooms

that upport the placement services? (For example,. helping
..students learn, interview techniqup.., helping them to under-.
Stand the tax.structure and income tax fo is, teaching them

. how'to fill,out job applications.)

J



5. What are the goals all7ri5bjectAveb of,the placement ,service?
HoW does the service. strive to Aveet them?

V

rj

6. Whatethods have.been established or sel evaluation and
improvement' of the placemeht'service?

a

i. What services does the placement service provide to orient:
students and staff to their function? (For example, orienta-
tion meetings, inservice training for staff.) How are these
activities organized? What ar(1 the main topics of dtscussion?

8. Is there an appropriate placement_speCiaiist-stuent ratio?..

ff

9. Are specialis.ts availably on .a scheduled basis and during
'the evenings, vacations, andabolidays?

k:

84
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. .v.;
10. What activitieLigido0 the specialist e e in? (Foroextple;

maintaining c ose contact with post-s oh ary sdhobls-a
colleges, em foyers, andpecial needs re erral agenCies,
seeking ,to develop job for students, visiting students on
employment sites, following-,up on 'placed studepts.r

I

11. How is the/placement service publicized?
,

,ee

0

0

What techniques and procedures are utilized to erasure'

accurate up -to -date information on all students.? What
information is oftained? Are _,recovc1S. -accessible to staff,
but controlled so as to ensure `confidentiality?

4

1

J

13. What propedures are ut±lir.ed to ensure up-to-date occupa7
tional, educatignal, and recreational information? Is the.

o information easily accessible, to students? Is it kept in a
specific location?

4

e 1



.,14.' Are the placement office physical facilities adequate? Why...Opt Why not?
_ .

it
-,,

4.--..

,o, ,

*_72.

(4P

,

1,

15. What doeS the placement service_ feel are :its major sue'cestiesT
What is 6he bases for detorminins these services? if

Follow-upService

Who has responsibility for orgallizing follow -up gtudie . .HoW
are-the studies organized?

17. Whip is involved in conducting follow-up studies? What are
their rbsponsibilities?

18., For what reasons does the school conduct follow-up studie24

86



f.

1

What

441
1.7

folilipwtup.,procedares are used?-
it,

&
41'

20. When are folloW-up studies conducted?.

H

*-
,

21. Is follow-up data utiliz
How?

41.

.f

d for curriculum improvement .?

. (
.

a

4.

22. Are an accepthble numbuf former students responding to
.the follow-Up studies? 'Why'or why not?

-?.

23 How are the results of th follow-up study evaluated?

4



r,*

'llased-Upon the information-you 4ii-w -gatpered 'about.-
the plact;ment.and follow-up services, write a cri _,Ii.
tique.Of'the service o. ,-YourcYltique should Tefle0;'
.a.consideration for whit you have lea'rnedabOut '

.

effective .placomenL'ana'fo4bw-gp.seevidWs. ..Use.the.
f011owin4.1 questions' to:quiere y ur cr.i.bi ue,L

. I, 410 e
- .

.

.

... -D - you f.eel. The -p vlacet serice',wasad6quately.
. ,_

Abrving students and c unity? Why or why, not ?'

.. .

.

i

What activ4ies Tight "the placement service under-
(tak\s to 'exgaild and/or ithRrdiVp its services?

_. .. . r
:pi,dl the'school.staff and .administration ,appear

. /7t 'sUpport the placement an follow-up services?
y or Why not? If not; wh t might be done t9

c rrect this situatiorfn ,, . .,.;

sily accessible

N

Feedback

e .

Acee-thd pla.ement s
Y 0 ,m*Y J10 -

t-0students

i,Pife adequ to p sions made fOr
, ,

selfrevaluation
and imprOV ment the platement services? Wpy
or.why not. , .

Do_ the follow-up. studiesappear to be producing
-reliable,. adequate results? Why or why. not?

6

9-

There is no fotmal feedbackdevice for this activity..
'Therefore, your competency will-be'evaluated by your
resource person.

Arrange to.meet with your resource person to review
theinformation you gathered-and your written cri-
tique. Based upon.this'inforMation, your resoutce
person 'will evaluate.yOur competency in Critiquing-

N,_,,,platementand follow-up servides. If-you are .w'eak' in
4" any area.,you and:your esodrCe perSon should meet:tO
.discuss what you c,in do, to gain 'coMpetency'i,nthe:
weak area(s)..

ti

C

. .

..

/--
y,, Arrange. through our resource person' to visit a

.i Alternate 'se hoo 1. with. ftinctioning placement and follow-up ser-
Activity vices. You wi 1 f b t ' visiting 'this school with a group

.
of your peers whO Are also taking this module. You,

4%1111
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.---...._:a member Al,your g up_,.--i5-r-your resource-person will.
' need .t9 contact the school placemvildt speCialist, or .

the s ecialistand thespoiri l'esib scNool admiknistra
,-.to :to request permdssion to )visit and to pri-,:tilge the
be t ,i for the,,visit. AidUring the visit you %.4i.11.
b s eking information using the' yQuestiQn F6rm",on

8q -87 as aguicle and by obServing the serItces,
lif posSible. -

.
,

,

. . . . .
, .

If you cannot visit the scljool ,I.!'group,-ypii w_ 111 .

be-arranging through yout resource person for.4.1 .

placemept an.d fol/16W-u0.spocialist tcykisit' witb your
group. to*.idiscuss 'the-placement and f 1 low-up ikervices.
Thd placement and follow46p sOecialist should be a .:

placement specialist. You'may algd wish to invite_a
school vocational administra r to .meet with your
group to discuss his/her ro in rega.T.&to the ser- I

Vices. During this discuss of, you will be seeking
information using the "Questidn Form," pp.

1

83 -87,
,

, as a guide. -

Ar"'"\
Ilr Alternadt

Activity

. 411.:

'

Your resource petson will be serving as'a moderator
and/or observer as yeur gkoup orally critiques the
placement and followxup services. The crniqUe
should be based upon the informqpion that has been
ga'iliered. The critique shoi p.a. reflect a consider,a-
tiork for what has been Iearrigd about, effective place--.
menta follow-up Services. Use the following
question to guide the critique:

-4.bo you feel the .placement service was 'adequately
serving students-and community? Why or why not?

.; What activities might the placement service have
engaged in to expand and /or tmproVe it's services?

Ar4

Dia the'schairl staff`and administration appear
to .support.the.placement And fol4aw-up services?.
Why or why not? 7
Are the.Placement.specialists easily accessible
to students? Why or why not?

Are ad9quate provisions made, for
and improvement of the placement
7r, why not? 7

---sl

Do the follw-iip studies appear.to be producing
reliable, adequate resuls?x Why or Why-not? .'

90 h
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9

There' i no formal feedback device- for this activity.
Therefore. your competency will be oValuated by your
resource person, fie?she will evaluate your competenc ,c
in ealuatinci:placement and follow -up ,services based ll

upon your observations and inp 4t. into the group
cri,tique. TE you are weak in.Sny-area,..you and your
resource. person should meet, to dipcuss what ,you can
do to gain comppenCy in the weak area(s).

"0.

I"
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Learning Experince W

FINAL EXPERIENCE

Terminal
Ohjective.:'

,
While working in an actual' administrative
tion, establish a student placement seAllilce and
coordinate follow-up studies.

Establish, or a sist in the establishment of ,.a
student placeMent service'that-will,meet the char-
acteristics anetieeds of students affd the commu--.'"".
nity-: This will includes

'determining .the goals and objectives of the
placement service -
61?)taining pormi'ss .from top. school adminis
tration'and the of board to establish the
placement servic

t
forming an ad 'hoc acemeni.planning committee

.

and a' placemen_avisory committee
.77N,

hiring a placement, staffs

4,working-with schdol'staff,and-administration,
jplacement sLaff, and cOmmittee(s) to, establish
a functioning placemen,t service'

working with school staff and administration,
placement:staff, and Committee.(s) to maintain
and evaluate the plACement service

NOTE: Xf you are of-able to establish, or assist
Tri7- e establishment oE a student placement service
bec se of the situation in your school, you may
comp ete this module by assessing the procedures
fol okwed in establishing the placement service
which already e5iistsiff your schopl. In this case,
you will need to provide your resource person with
eVidence that you checked these procedures against
the performance components listed In items 1-16,
'aad identified any deficiencies.

93
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FINAL EXPERIENCE. cimtintiod

As part of origoinq evaluation efforts, coordinate
follovrup stddies (individually, dr as a member of
a .teaM). This will inuludo:

7

assigning rt.sponsibilities for organizing and
conducting the follow-up studies

developCrig i plan for conduetiiig cpmprehensive
and systematic follow-up studies

overseeing' the follow -up st.udics

. analyzing the follow-up data rind making /.]ls
to use the data for .prociram revision and

NOTE: AS. you ,complete all of the above actiVitiv,S,
document your actionp (in writing, on tape, through
a 1..6g) for assessment purposes:

--.

Arrange_to hpkre yoUr resource pers review your.
completed documentation

Your total moiupetency will be assessed by'-your
resource person, using the "Adminisitrator Perfor7
man.ce Assessment Form,"-pp. 95-98. Based upon tjle
criteria specified in this assessment instrumenti
your resou ce person will dptei-mine.whether you are
competent 'n estlibliShing a placement service and

rrdinating follow -tip studies.

%).
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:Name

Date

Resource Person

Rate the administrator's level of performance on each
of the following performance components involved in
establishing a placement service and coordinating
`follow -up Atudies. Indicate the level otthe admin-
istrator'S'accompliihMeht.by placing an X ih the
appropriate column 'under 'the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE
heading. If, because of special circumstances, a
performance component was not applicable, or impos-
sible to execute, place an X in the N/A column.

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM

Establish a Student Placement Service and

Coordinate Follow-up Studies-

.Part I
6

- .

.

NOTE: Before completing.the form, check the box below which most
closely deicribes the activities completed by. the administrator
for items 1 -16. ,

El The administratot established or
assisted in establishing a vlacement
service.

The administrator assessei'the proce-
dured-used in establishingan existing
placement.serVice and identified any
deficiencies.

In establishing the placement service:

1. Support and approval was dbtainpd from
-top school administration ,

2. support was obtained from entire school
'staff

.

student :needs and charactoiqstics were
surveyed.

9§,

.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

4: \
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